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A PROGRESSIVE COLLEGE FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
W e had heard so much of Mr. Harrison’s devotedness to the 

cause of Progressive Education, and that he had established a 
college in the most picturesque and salubrious part of the famous 
Lake District, that we resolved to pay him a visit the first time we 
went north. Having to return to London on the Wednesday of 
last week without fail, there was no opportunity for us the see the 
college unless we could accomplish the task on our way to Cocker- 
mouth on the Tuesday. By the “  Railway Guide ” we perceived 
that there was no train service in these parts, and though we had 
been in the district before, we were uncertain whether the journey 
could be accom
plished at this 
season in one day.
Our delight was 
great on meeting 
with Mr. Harri
son shortly after 
our arrival at 
Ulverston, and 
he said he would 
accompany us on 
the morrow, and 
render our pil
grimage ,to the 
Progressive Col
lege an accom
plished fact. W e 
also met Mr.
Veitch, “ Chat- 
terton’s” medium, 
who assists Mr.
Harrison in the 
work of tuition, 
and Mr. Curtis,
M r. H a rr is o n ’ s 
senior pupil, who 
is also a very good 
medium. At a sit
ting with Mr.Cur- 
tis, held after tha 
lecture at Ulver
ston, distinct raps 
were heard in 
the centre of the 
large table, and 
we entered into 
conversation with 
the spirit through 
them. On Tues
day. morning at 
9.30 we left Ulverston, accompanied by Mr. Harrison. Our first 
conveyance was by rail to Lake Side, at the southernmost point of 
Windermere, or Winandermere as the more poetical style the queen 
of the lakes. A  small steamer was in waiting, and soon we were 
floating over the placid waters, which were unhappily enveloped 
in mist impregnated with an atmosphere piercingly cold. Soon 
the fog somewhat cleared, and the surrounding mountains were 
discovered clad in a garment of white. Near.Bowness the atmo
sphere became almost quite clear, and wintry though it was, the

leafy foreground embosoming snug mansions and backed by snow- 
clad heights, were a sight highly enjoyable. Ambleside was 
reached after nearly two hours’ steaming, when the coach took us 
through scenes sacred to the memory of Wordsworth. W e passed 
the abode of Harriett Martineau, whose correspondence with
H. G. Atkinson on Mesmerism will be remembered. Passing 
Rydal W ater and Grasmere, we reached the village bearing the 
latter name after an hour’s ride. Here we found the Progressive 
College in a beautiful valley gemmed with lakes and flanked by 
bold hills, the centre of attraction of the famous Lake District.

A  glance atthe 
engraving. which 
accompanies this 
article w ill ren
der any descrip
tion of the exte
rior or charming 
situation of Mr. 
Harrison’s estab
lishment quite 
unnecessary, I t  
stands in its own 
grounds, which, 
as will be seen, 
are well wooded. 
Two gates permit 
of egress to the 
road on one side. 
On the other
flows in merry
movements the 
shallow, pebbly 
mountain stream. 
The-whole coun
try for mjles
round is a play- 

'  ground. The resi
dences i n : Gras
mere are all of 
the villa or man
sion order. Our 
engraving, with a 
slight ro-adjiist- 
ment of the trees 
and re-combina
tion of the adja
cent mountains, 
would do for any 
one of , them. 
Those tendencies 

to perversion and immorality from which it is so desirable to 
protect the young seem not to exist in the district. The place is 
cheerful without being gay, secluded and yet not solitary. A 
homely feeling is perceptible, which places the sojourner at his 
ease, and enables him to use his faculties as he may desire.

W hat a grand idea to establish a school for boys in such a dis
trict! I t  is just t ie  situation parents would earnestly desire 
their children to be placed in. But let us go inside, and roam 
at our sweet will oyer the interior, Thwo is the school-room open-

T H E P R O G R E SSIV E  CO LLEG E, GRA SM ERE. 

P e u c y  R. H a b b iso n , B.A., P b in c ip a l .
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at a cheerful place in which to :recite lessors J . -^ > ^ t d $ ie - .  
layatdi^ and have a wash. What acwntfoitaTbie p jac£j' A  cistern}; 

’O f||^w afcr fcefips the room in a -Kttfel
a n d r o w  of hand-haains have hot^attd gold wfiter laid o n /' :The 
upper regions contain a perfect apart
ments, which are capablo of accommodating about a couple o f 
dozen o f :  youngsters. I t  is &r'preferable that the dornntorial 
abodes 'should be separated off into rooms rather than, be 
arranged like ft ward in a hospital.; ̂ D iw er  waits. The convey
ance w ill be at the door in a few  minutes to convey us to Keswick, 
and there is no time to be lost. N ow  we are at the dinner-tabte, 
h e  place to test the merits o f a boarding-school. D o these boys 

Jl6oif as jf  they were starved f  Are they afraid to show that they 
have ah appetite, or that they appreciate the subi^btial fare set 
before them P Nothing o f the kind.] H ealth i^ .ftdd ier boys no 
mothepneed desire, nor oquM  the best o f  ®gl%rfl:'attend to her 

4 & s  Mft f t e % ? i i ! i d e r  his charge.
) made to  fM :'a t P ffle . Master sad p#Si$ partake o f  the 

B e  helps them* they help him, and for
r'  l ^ . ^  ^ y s ^ e t b e r ,  Mr. Bflirison permits a choice 

that many children prefer 
fruitaftndiarmacea toetiinulating end fatty foods. Those who pre
fer ^ave placed before them a
very - feaye $  dinner oh the
%  . * 4  both substantial
and,®i)jo^i,m  ^Iwaiaing alcoholics, a hofciwaade beverage was 
served^ which the boys during leisure amuse themselves with com
pounding. ; This little fact shows they are quite at home, and are 
allowed to take part in looking after their own well-being.

Mr. Harrison was kind enough to proceed with us on to Kes
wick, a distance of thirteen miles, from whence we took the train 
to Oockermouth, other eighteen miles or so, thus traversing 
a distance o f Rome sixty miles by road, rail, and steamboat, in 
about seven houie. Ten miles an hour is considered a breakneck 
pace in these romantic regions. I t  was a chilling and exhausting 
process, but the three quarters o f  an hour at the Progressive College 
and the kindness of the Principal were ample compensation.

The wagonette being commodious, two boys were invited to 
accompany Mr. Harrison and ourselves on the trip to Keswick. 
In, an instant they were encased in coats and mufflers, and armed 
with guide-books, maps, and a huge basket of choice fruits. On 
w e went along the side o f  Thirlmere, up Dunmail Raise, past the left 
shoulder o f mighty Helvellyn and up and down we know not 
how  many-“ pitches”  and declivities till we accomplished the 
journey in about tw o hours, and in time for the train.

The time passed agreeably, what with the grand scenery and 
some anecdotes of the seances held weekly at the Progressive 
College. Mr. V eitch is  a very good medium; sometimes he has 
been made when, under influence, to handle red-hot coals with 
impunity. These wonders the boys are quite familiar with, as 
would be boys in the family of any Spiritualist; trance-communi- 
cations are also given through him. Some amusement is caused 
b v th e  attempts o f a very orthodox band o f spirits to convert the 
circle to their views. A  Turkish spirit, had given the phe
nomena of perfumes, W hpn the orthodox were asked to perform 
some similar service they Replied 5— “ W ould you have us Waste 
our eternity in, s u c h g )® S > e r f  no, %B bring you the odour of 
sanctity”  Many o tl§ r  rim ifaf Moo4f*^&6anfeeyisms are reported. 
Sometimes spirits o f  4|fiepe^t views ffite allowed to discuss points 
o f  doctrine, but the eeJftgatMed and pretentious attitude of the 
“  unco’ guid ” spirits, Is .often more amusing than instructive.

On arriving at Keswick, Mr. Harrison and his youthful com
panions went to haye a peep at Derwentwater while the horse
rested, and we rolled on  by  rail past the SkiddaW group and down 
the side o f Bassenthwaite Lake to Oockermouth, having thus 
traversed the Lake district from its southern to its northern ex- 
ttianity, passing the fggpjeggvQ College 6$ the most charming 
point.

Mr. Harrison is yet though he is thoroughly
qualified, and has had m # 9 a ^ e ^ e n c e  in education. His aim is 
to  inaugurate an educatioi!Lj| system On the most approved methods 
In conformity with progressive views. Besides the misdirections 
that arise from orthodox training, there a r e ® ^ y  twjjgg schools 
which are highly prejudicial to the young. These evils it  is Mr, 
fiajfrisoh’spurpose to avoid,., f f l s f l j j e c t  is to b e  as practical as 
possible, and fit boys, for thia world, and giyie the®
~~'Aa habits to lead thei^’% ’s^^igy .position  in the ljfe .f '

hr-a 
idus-

i he desires to attain, not Tiy dogm atic teaching, bul 
natural method o f life and action. Hie would even open an ini 
tp a ! class, and teach boys that had a  liking fyg, 
many userul things in mechanics, chemistry, and 
arts. He.doesso to some extent' already, as the prospeotus indi- 
C&teB. H is premises at Grasmere are. well adapted for such en-
l^ e m e n t  pi the curriculum, as there v e  buildings which could
^yell.be tijinied into workshops.

Tae present want is an increase of boarders. A  heavy expendi
ture has beeh incurred and is running on, and as yet the attendance 
^ p & M a l l V  W ith . one exception, Spiritualists have not taken 
t f i ^ S ^ u p .  Many o f out readers m  the Northern Counties 

: efend w e^fepys somewhere.' W h y hot give Mft Harrison a turn ? 
/jfiQ  h^pnoc|l} antfWt&ur^B'KIm to go on in a new era o f  educa
tion. p  ^ ' a man of principle, devoted to an idea, kindly and 

’ ’lose under his charge. He is not a man of 
, but one who has the cause warmly 
at a small fortune thereon. Indeed,

too modest arid retiring. For years we MeW him  as a liberal sub
scriber to. the Spiritual Institution before we were aware that, he 
h a d f i j  greatr^nd o f his own to ferve. Now that we find that he 

progress in 'hand, w e heai-tily offer 
h im ^ vp dm p aiiy  and eneouragetnent, and hope that in  this we 
shall be joined Of many o f  the waj’m  friends o f the movement,

: To give an idea o f the educational applifti$e$ o f  Harrison’s 
establishment we print the prospectus j - * . :

B duoatiok iT  T ng E N ausn J jA i^ ,  .
THU PBOGBKSSIVJl OOI<LEa^ (J E i3 | p B E . ' 

Prmoipal: PEBcyJtoss 
Late Open Mathem^pal ffholar.ipf Oxford; First
Class io Moderations, 1870fc£bird Olaes ̂ 'M sjfe j^ 'p jigJaV iM otho- 
matical Q-oldMedallistofYictoria the
Phonetic Sooiety of, Great^ifi&in,
graphy j for twp yeara JJead a fe j^ ^ V ^ ^ a lto n -
upon-Avon; and formerly Seoond Master at Jljjnis 09lls|o,x' . -

Ifcewl P t h  thefcana

’ atheart, 
.h e 'is  far

This coll 
ia being
advantages of a i 
enjoyment of the [
the EnelMi Lakes are f ___ . . . . .

The Vale of &ms yery o s^ p ib l' Me' ̂ d -ijistriot,
and is unsurpassed alike for its aalubrity itfd for the beauty of ita 
scenery. The grounds ia whioh the oollege stands are oharmingly 
situate on the right bank of the river Bothay, in sight at>d five 
minutes’ walk from, Grasmere Lake. Coaches from Windermere, 
Ambleside, and Keswick, in conneotion with trains from all parts of the 
kingdom, pass the gates several times a day.

The oollege course will oomprise all branohe'B of a thorough liberal 
education. Next to a perfeot knowledge of,tj»eIj!iiglish language, the 
soiences and arts will form the chief aubjeots of instruction. Mathe
matics in all branches, pure and applied, chemistry, with practical 
experiments, physiology, astronomy, botany, logic, phonetic shorthand, 
and drawing in the various styles, will all reoeive a share o f attention. 
Eppeaial prominence will be given to musio, both vocal and instrumental; 
part-singing trill be taught throughout th;School, leotures will be given 
on harmony and musical composition, and private leBsons (without extra 
charge) on the pianoforte, harmonium, or organ. An acoui^te knowledge 
of the French and G-arman languages will also be imparted, while the 
acquisition of Greek and Latin will be open to those boys to whom an 
acquaintance with the ancient languages is likely to prove of value, As 
regards religious training, all purely seotarian and dogmatio teaohing 
will be strictly excluded.

A general examination in all branohes will be held at the end of each 
academical year, at whioh time prizes for profioienoy in the different 
subjects will be awarded.

By kindness combined wi>h firmness the discipline of the college will 
be maintained; and due allowance, in the appointment o f tasks, will be 
made for diversities of temperament.

It will be the principal’s aim to devote more attention to the physical 
training and development of his pupils than this important matter 
usually receives. The boys will enjoy several hours’ reoreatioa every 
day. Boating upon the lake, and orioket and football in an excellent 
orioket-field, will be among the regular amusements. Besides this, the 
pupils will enjoy the unusual privilege o f making frequent excursions to 
the neighbouring lakes and upon the surrounding -mountains during 
fine weather. Bathing in the lake in summer, hot and cold baths on tbe 
premises, and a gymnasium for use in wet weather, will also be among 
the advantages of this institution. The diet will be of a liberal and 
varied kind, and a table will be specially provided for boys whose 
p&ents are in favour of a vegetarian and nygienio regimen.

With a view to enlisting the sympathies of parents in the working of
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ter-life,the college, and to preparing the pupils for public speaking in after' 

soirees (similar to the entertainments that have exoited so much interest 
at Dalton),'consisting of mysicj reoitations, and short dramatio sketohes, 
will be periodically given, g#4 to these the friends of the boys will be 
invited.

The aoadetoioal yea* ^ i^ n n ie n o e  on ti}j& Jst o f September.and end 
on the 1st e f  Jidy in J ^ ^ r s a r . A.fiEfftojjfht’8 holiday, whioh may 
be spent eith^e.^t bo given-at Christmas-
tide. ■ *

The terms *111 ba modeWite and inoinsive, and will be regulated 
according to the age of the pupil at the time of his admission. There 
will be no extras whatever, excepting (when suoh are supplied) for 
olotb.ing, pooket-money, and journey home.

Boys under nine years of age at date of entrance, tiiirty-fivo guineas 
per annum; under twelve, ferfr/ guineas; over twelve, forty-five 
jpineas. '  ■?

ISach pupil will be expected t& pojfte provided with the ordinary 
school outfit, and three months’ notioe -will in all cases be required prior 
to his removal.affifeom l • fan ten guineas pupils may remain with Mr.

vacation, when an opportunity of making 
a complete tour of the lake district will be afforded them.

TH E PR O G R E SSIV E  OOLLEGE.
To the Editor of the M e d iu m  an d  D a y b r e a k .

My dear Sir,— Having now fairly embarked on our new educa- 
cational enterprise, I  beg to offer your readers a few particulars 
respecting our plans, and first a few  words to define my own posi
tion.

I  am not so sanguine as to suppose that any such scheme as the 
one in which I  am engaged can prove pecuniarily remunerative to 
the projector of it. As a professor in some orthodox well-endowed 
school I  should, by my university training and natural inclination 
for teaching, have been qualified for a post o f no mean estimation;
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Was^eo^use l ’ tfCOhied'^d iincnicate.lfor hire articles o f  fa,ith.%hieh 
l^cotdd'nb-loflger-believe’to'Ve truetliat I  determined to-.open-'on 

■ m y  o|vra%ccotot'(luiipr6fitable though I  knpw jt would be) anun-i 
‘̂ W ta& ft shpdli ifliwnicih I  should be required to teaoh: no more 
than OD felt to1 be true." Having come to this decision, in Julyj 
1873, " I ' opened a boarding and. day-school afr'Dalton-in-Fumess, 
w hich--I conducted; during two years, m uch'to my own satisfec-f 
tiib , and the steadily-increasing patronage that I  received during 
tik t time has satisfied ljie that my labours. ;among the youth o f 
Fumebs were not unappreciated, my pupils at the end o f last-half-- 
year Numbering some thirty-five boys. ' - u! ■
' T o  be the founder o f the first college established upon progressive 
principles in thb United Kingdom is an honour o f which I  was not

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J.-;*. t. IT
___ _ , jnmep&r'toot than

1 Mn rift at
st

in any way 7 ambitious, but seeing that such an institution wa? 
needed, m d finding no one else w iping to come to the front, I  
hflye fe lt  it my duty to undertake the work. Not many years ago 
an attempt Wad made to establish an institution o f a similar, kind, 
but the excellent and comprehensive design fell through for laclf 
o f pnblio support. ! M y only fear is that my humbler- effort may 
meet with a like end. ■ It is to me truly a labour o f love, and I 
only ask for a sufficient number o f boys to enable me to carry on 
m y work satisfactorily to myself, my pupils, and their parents. I  
ask no money B ubsidy— in fact, a few fresn pupils arriving with 
the N ew  Year would be a greater assistance tom e than a large 
donation. M y  terms, being regulated only by necessity, are, as 
anyone acquainted w ith the profession knows, not to be competed 
with, and surely a good education is a thing that all Spiritualists 
can afford, since they know that its -value to the immortal soul is 
above aU else that gold can buy.

Our educational scheme will, o f course, become enlarged in pro
portion to the demand, and we hope some day to present a very 
'wide field o f  labour. I n th e  first place, we <£esire it to be under
stood' that the' education we purpose giving will not be o f an 
intellectual kind only. Physical, moral, and intellectual develop
ment must go hand in hand. Under the first'of these heads 
gymnastics and calisthenics will be made prominent; these w i} . 
be supplemented by lectures on physiology and the lawi o f health, 
as taught by the best modern authorities, and, o f course, by the 
strict observance o f  those laws in all the domestic arrangements. 
The second division will require a careful moulding o f each boy's 
individual character, a training of the affections to the highest 
aims, and1 instruction in ethics, phrenology, and kindred subjects. 
In the intellectual department, which necessarily possesses a wider 
range than the other two, though not for that reason o f the greater 
consequence, subjects w ill be selected either for their utility in 
developing the mental powers of the students, such as grammar, 
logic, and mathematics; in consideration of their practical applica
tion, such as chemistry, mechanics, and moderu languages; or 
for their aesthetic value, such as music, poetry, and the fine arts'.

Besides this, we shall, I  hope, find it necessary to. open a techni
cal department, in which boys will bo prepared for those various 
industries which are necessary to tho civilisation o f the day, and 
not injurious to health. The farm, the garden, and tho workshop 
w ill, no doubt, be among the earliest additions of this kind to our 
institution. B y this means boys will be better prepared for their 
life’s work when they leave school than, under the present arrange
ment, they are after wasting sevoral of tho best years o f their life 
in a, too often, almost useless apprenticeship.

I  might dilate much more fully on the boundless prospect that 
presents- itself to m y mental vision, but for the present 1 forbear, 
lest your1 readers should regard mo as a fanatic, rather than a 
practical Worker. ' However, I  feel confident that all I  have por
trayed, and more, may soon be made a reality with the aid of a 
little timely assistance and co-operation.— I  am, my dear Sir, 
youra fraternally,

P e e c y  R oss H a r r iso n , B .A ., Principal.
The Progressive College, Grasmere, 10th Nov., 1875.
[W e  were gladdened by "the receipt o f this noble letter just as 

we were about to close our columns. It makes our. first educa
tional number complete. W e hope it will not be the last o f the 
sort.- This is the Beginning of a glorious work. W e  feel glad 
■that we have been enabled to see the new College and to help on 
such a good project.— E d . M .]

Th^ c#tise;of 6  _. 
ftppe,ara^c,e o|, 'th^'lp]^i 

bbaqrrer'ln supposing.' i^re 
present'Id:? scarcely discetyie,<3 
of those wjhp at present treat 
causes wMcli h^ve led to this wia^M^eililn'atibn tif SplriluS’sefed 
mu^t.be Mentioned Mrs. Tappan’s^ y io ils iim ^ 'tip ie  a|b.!,Tfiiou^h 
np unpdfcdiateiesulf; was apparenitj.'the’^int^ are'nowdeeh antt”vwll 
IS more pbvioiis .ijj the, future. A' feif.' ’ fove'stjgafors 'ft'aVe 
done eaiiteet wpr)i in the holding of Circles' ''development
pf mediums. This p ip e fu l service has e$&ed[ ‘lltenijseintihi^nt 
^nd given form Jo the general impression’!#hi<lii eBltw t' i if t jie  

some, The friends have lately fq i^ed  a
society fypd commQnc9 4 /$\md^y ^ t i n g s  fit the 
These are attended by-$p$;tyalists, pn]yr The a tte in p F ^  
.creased the cohesiye p f  ’f i e  little party, eiable’d 
and nojjmal speaker^ to exercise jt%ir ^ ^ , ,^ d .ih ^ e s t e ^  a)j[

NEWCASTLE MEDIUMS.
Mr. Editor.—Dear Sir,—In answer to a large number o f applications 

for the services of our mediums (Misses Fairlamb and Wood), allow me 
to state that no applioation oan be entertained until the expiration of 
their present engagements, whioh -will terminate about the end of 
January, 1876. The young ladies are very anxious to oomply -with the 
numerous oalls upon their services, whioh they hope to do in the course 
o f a few1 months. I f  our friends at a distanse will exeroise a little 
patienoe, I  have reason to believe that tjieir desires will be attended to.

Our mediums are making progress. On Friday evening last, at Mr. 
Mould’s oirole, the mediums Bat outside the oabinet, in tbo light, for 
materialisation. After a short interval the instruments whioh were plaoed 
inside the cabinet were played, and at the oonolusion, a ohair and tbe 
instruments were pushed out into the cirole. The results were oonsidered 
conclusive and highly satisfactory,

Thevonng ladies have determined in future not to sit in dark oiroles 
as the ligbt seances are oonsidered muoh more satisfactory. The Pettys 
have had two successful seances in Russia. I  suppose a detailed aooount 
will be sent to you.

A  seance, for Spiritualists only, is held every Sunday morning at eleven 
o’olock; admission one shilling.—Yours truly,

. Fenwick Pickup, Seo.

deeply jn the subject. SundayVpieStihgs: shCujd' be'^tfip ijsi 
everywhere, though it may be on a snjail js'c l̂ej 

Mr. Quarmby also visited the town lately* and, adfled.ppmffsjijat 
to the influences at work. On the occasion of our - visit* .'ffle were 
pleased to observe that there was much practical j i fe  in,the>;pairty. 
There was a willing hand to perform all offices that.j$qnire,d tp be 
filled on the Sunday, and no confusion or n ^qn dere^ flipg , vyas 
visible. The cause is in the hands pf the most intpj_tyggnt aptjsans, 
who bring to bear on the work a high degree o f  ep rfljst j^ im ora l 
purpose, without that reactionary fastidiousness ‘W&<^ ipfefin ĵmes 
mars the best intentions on the part o f member# 
nate class o f society. JMr. John Walker, the “secretary, ia yery 
earnest, and is developing as a superior medipm. :

The meetings onSunday week were sufficient to show the mighty 
power which Spiritualism already possesses in1 Lancashire. liMiere 
were earnest men and women assembled together from acircle  forty 
miles in diameter. No advertised wonder or cbveted honour, had 
attracted them, but a wholesome desire to add theii little help: to 
the Spiritual progress o f the people. The day’s proceedings cost 
all of them considerable expense and inconvenience j and nothing 
would be obtained in return. It was, on the whole, a. grand 
example of voluntary self-sacrifice for the love o f God!s truth and 
its human recipents. Some were old sitters in the spirit-circle, 
others were beginners in the work o f spirit-communion; pll were 
in serious earnest and strengthened by coming together, there 
was consciously felt harmony, power, and well-directed resplp^pn. 
No person could participate m  that Sunday’s exercise-without being 
more of a man. W e have mingled in many gatherjngs, bub o f  few 
have we a more vivid recollection.

The president, Mr. David Cordingley, a veteran reformer,-was 
well chosen, and his confession of faith was locally a great feet. 
The choioe of committee was oarried on harmoniously and: with a 
mutual appreciation which made all feel good. The one-object 
of all was the spread of Spiritualism, and not the upholding o f 
any societary mechanism to which they had pledged themselves. 
W e  were quite surpised to find the affairs o f  the Spiritual Insti
tution come in for a share o f  attention, but our Lancashire friends 
know that we are really a part o f themselves, and they loyally 
occupy their attention with our necessities.

In  Bolton, as in many other places, there are timid souls, filled 
with fear and doubt as to the uprightness o f our motives and our 
faithfulness to our work. These good brothers, hoWeVer, know a 
man when they see him, and whatever might have be6n: the mis
givings o f some before making our acquaintance, w e found in them 
nothing but kindness and hearty appreciation. . !

Our lecture in the evening at the Co-operative Hall waS listened 
to b y  quite a large audience o f Spiritualists and others, with not 
only deep attention, but w ith  repeated' ’expressions; oS approval. 
The influence was decidedly good, and i f  our Lancashire friends 
can say the same as regards our service to them, then a mutual 
understanding will have been effected, honourable to all parties as 
Spiritualists. W hat a grief it Would’ be if . our country friends 
found that the person whom the spirits had selected to bfrjld up a 
Spiritual Institution was not worthy o f  their confidence 1 W e 
feel that our visits to the country are o f great ’importance to the 
oause in many ways, and particularly in making fee  persotialjac- 
quaintance of those who have to work with us more oriels, W ith 
out full confidence, we cannot, as brethren, enter into ’ the’ sime 
sphere, and give that support to each other which thp arduous 
nature of our work demands.

The receipts at the Bolton meetings met all expenses, and left 
something in hand for the future.

W e would, as modestly as possible, point out the inmorjftnt aid 
we are.able to render such gatherings in the matjtet o f  ^ ib M ty . 
W ithout tho wide advertisement given to such ‘evehil by the 
M e d iu m , freely and without stint, it would be impossible’ to get 
such audiences together. Many see the announcements in our 
columns, and are induced thereby to a t t e i % ^ o  are1 qdite un
known to the managers o f this movement. Thus we bring people 
together, and add td the strength of all by. a/prdcess'whiott^Is Cost
less and yet could not be commanded with Uioney. ■: Ml. Johtison 
said well when he called it “ our”  institution. So it  isi: I t  does 
the work of all, and when the m oyenieit becomps a'little better 
discip" 
w ill! 
felt j
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thci .pre^nde and work of ,Dr. Mack in Bolton was a great 
“ '  '  w ;to^th 0 ,,da/a,..proceedings'. H e was.received, ,wi& the 

■■•cÛ lityi. and Be. Bet to work aiid. d id  what would have 
Beyempeople.' He passed’&great n um berbf patients 

‘ti^ough' hia fcandfi, some of whom were signally benefited. When 
t S  father o f  i the ytiuth1 who had had the use o f  his eve restored 

on the p l^ o r m  at the close of our lecture, and in the words 
o fS m p tM 9 B.aid,W to the lad was’ blind, now he Bees, the 
Btilineag, and attention were solemn and impressive, but when the 
youth w w  also introduced, and the father said, “ He is o f  age, ask 
nUa sHall speak for himself”  (John ix., 21), the applause was 

. y p f f i j j f f i :1 No “ clay” o f “ spittle”  had been used in  the opera-
tioii.nothing but spirit-power and a little water. It was a clencher 
to rtne.professions o f the day, and no doubt struck all as a similar 
cas^ ty t i e  Wbrk oC H im  who was regarded by the Pharisees as a 
“  sinner”  and a “  Sabbath-breaker.’’  Others rose and confirmed the 
testimony. N o more heed be said on this case, as the report from 
ft local paper is printed elsewhere. On the following morning 
Dr. JIapk was early at work, and treated many patients before he 
left Bolton. He was successful with another case o f defective eye
sight. The young woman could not recognise the features of her 
inends at the distance of a few  feet, but after treatment she could 
see taore clearly, and at a greater distance. Patients felt the effect 
o f'the mametism bn their bodies. Dr. Mack adopteda sagacious 
i j M W i j M W i i y  his power. He asked a mediumistic lady to 
stand'behind him, and put her hands on his shoulders; Mr. J. 
W alker stood behind tne lady, and placed his hands on her 
shoulders in like manner; then the controlling spirits acted on 
one or other of the three and produced a strong current without 
the exhaustion which would have been occasioned with a smaller 
battery. Dr. Mack succeeded in very much increasing the develop
ment o f several mediums with whom he came in contact. Letters 
from Bolton intimate that these benefits become more apparent 
with time. The Doctor did a deal o f work gratuitously, and was 
sd long delayed in this work of mercy, that he had to run to the 
station in a flood o f  perspiration, and only got into the train after 
it  was in motion.

The party from London express their warm acknowledgments 
to. Mr. and Mrs. Walker] for the great kindness showu during 
their short sojourn in Bolton, and to all friends for their cordial 
reception.

U l v e b s t o n .

W e regret that time would not permit our calling on Mr. Foster 
Ss we passed Preston. W e hurried on by midday express to Oarn- 
forth, and thence, by local line, along the shores of' Lancaster Bay 
to  Ulverston. A  party of patients were in waiting to consult 
Dr. Mack. W e  found a substantial fraternity o f  staunch friends 
o f Spiritualism, led on by Mr. J. Hamer. The place was described 
to  us by residents as a long way behind the age, that it was ques
tionable whether the lecture would be received with peace and 
quietness. -Ulverston is a lecture-going place, and a good attendance 
was anticipated. W e had the pleasure of meeting at tea with 
a medium o f very distinguished attainments, who has been quite 
recently developed, and has scarcely had time to realise the wonder
ful powers she possesses in the trance. Her literary communica
tions are quite striking, both in  verse and prose. A  paragraph 
giyingiristractinns concerning spirit-communion was very interest
ing, as it contained matter which only spirits or advanced Spiri
tualists could supply, and which was wholly beyond the experience 
o fth e  medium and her friends. Spiritualism has fallen into good 
hands in Ulverston—people o f culture and social position; and news 
from Ulverston in the time coming will be cheering.

A  very considerable audience assembled in the Temperance Hall 
to listen to our lecture. In the absence o f  Mr. E . Oasson, who was 
detained in London, Mr. T. E . Jones took the chair. This gentle- 
man.ia well acquainted with the phenomena, having witnessed them 
in 'L ondon  repeatedly. He is also the friend o f  Tom  Eves, and 
induced him p  give up mediumship and engage in mining, and, if 
iumour is reliable, the spirits are useful mates in determining the 
surest spots to dig for the coyeted treasure. On the platform were 
Mr. Percy E . Harrison, B.A ., Grasmere; Mr. J. Ham er; Mr. W . 
Thornton and Mr. J. Walnisley, Barrow-in-Furness. However 
comfortably supported we might be on the platform, part of our 
audience was hot quite encouraging. One side o f  tbe gallery was 
crowded with unwashed specimens o f  the male sex, anything 
but spiritual in aspect. W e  were soon excellent friends with them 
aQ, anti wheq they laughed at a manifestation which they thought 
Tyaa.fiu^, w e laughedwith them, and so we got to the close quite 
Harmoniously w ith all.

Literature was given away and sold. The proceeds more than 
met the expenses, to which balance the friends generously added 
to pave our way onwards.

The Ulvtrtim Mirror has given three columns o f  a report o f  
.o u r le c to e , the most careful performance o f the kind we have

COCKEBMOUTH.

On Tuesday morning Dr. Mack returned to London and we pro
c e e d  on to O o c k ^ o u t ^  at the northern extremity o f the Lake 
distrust* -Accompanied by Mr. B antam , we traversed the entire 
chain o f  lakes,, calling at the Progressive Oollege, Grasmere, in 
parang.- Wftaty^e saw there is told in another column. The 
cause, is decidedly young in Oockermouth, our invitation came from 
the onarand o i j y  Spiritualiflt in  the place, who earnestly craved 
a  lecture, thougn.he ciould make no definite offer o f  anything more 
than ttier bare railway , ̂ e n s e s . 'W e .found this gentleman in 
badness in  the nwin street  ̂an$ bills o f  th? meeting conspicuously

fixed to the front o f  his shop, The hour o f  meeting arrived, and 
found our way to tha dimly, lighted Court-house. .Ascending 

the magistrates’ bench, we discem edinthe gloom some three dozen 
very respectable people, who had co m e to  listen to our remarks. 
W e understand a clergyman was present. Mr. Thomas. W right 
presided. The utmoBt attention was accorded to our discourse, and 
at the close, when permission was given to put questions, none 
were propounded. The book-table was then thronged with inmiir- 
ing observers, and books were sold and distributed. The enect 
produced was good. A n  excellent report appears in th« West 
Cumberland Times. After the meeting, we had a friendly con
ference with a few intelligent and devoted students. They were 
enthusiastic enough to accord us more for expenses than the pro
ceeds o f  the meeting could possibly afford, but we left with Mr. 
Johnson the nucleus o f  a small library and some minor publica
tions for distribution, to help him on in his work. He has to take 
part in an adjourned discussion on the subject before the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, which debate he opened a few  weeks 
ago.

A t  the Temperance Hotel we had for a chum an agent o f  Herr 
Dobler, who is perambulating the district.. W e  did not know till 
afterwards who our commercial-room companion was. He alluded 
to a seance by Herr Dobler, when we observed that such perform
ances had no relation to Spiritualism. Herr Dobler, we re
marked, was well enough to pass an hour with for the purpose of 
amusement, but to regard his rope tricks, the manner of doing which 
was known to many, as anything like the spiritual phenomena, 
was sheer nonsense. Such a man was an entertainer who worked 
to amuse the'unthinking for what he could make by it, and Spiri
tualists did not consider him worthy of serious thought. That, or 
something like it, was a pretty stiff dose for the agent of the iden
tical man himself; and what was his reply ? A n  approving grunt 
to every word of it, and no intimation that he was in the slightest 
degree related to the conjuror. Our remarks were made casu
ally, as we never suspected he was o f the party. We simply re
garded him as some commercial man who intended to spend the 
evening at the conjuring entertainment to be given next day at 
Keswick.

On reviewing our three days work, we feel satisfied that the 
labour was not thrown away. Very much was accomplished, and 
we discovered that the people thirst for instruction on Spiritualism, 
which is now received respectfully by all classes, from the clergy
man to the stable-boy. H ad we no editorial duties or Institutional 
work to fetter us, we would take the country broadside and carry 
the gospel o f Spiritualism into every corner o f it. _ Besides speak
ing to a large number o f people, reports appeared in a number of 
newspapers carrying facts and statements to thousands o f readers. 
The three columns reported in the Ulverston Mirror is worth 
several pounds to the cause; and the accounts o f Dr. Mack’s heal
ing, which appeared in at least three Bolton papers, must have 
made an impression more forcible than the report o f any speech 
could have done. In addition to all this we sold a large parcel o f 
books, and gave away several thousand documents on the question, 
so that our feeble efforts must have carried Spiritualism, in some 
form or other, to many thousands o f  new inquirers. W e  shall be 
glad to make similar arrangements to visit other places, should 
health permit us to do what we so earnestly desire in this glorious 
work.

ALLEGED SPIRITUALISTIC MIRACLE IN BOLTON.
A correspondent writes:—Before proceeding to relate the following 

faot— whioh is stranger than fiction—I  beg to say that the particulars 
here recorded I reoeived yesterday from the father of the young man. 
I  enclose his name and address, along with my own, with full permission 
to give them to any gentleman — dootor or soientist— who may be 
anxious to inquire further into the matter. I  may say, further, that if 
any gentleman, after making proper inquiries, proves that these state
ments are false, I  will pay a donation of £5 to the Bolton Infirmary, I 
have no purpose to serve in making the following faots knownbut the 
truth, I  think, should be known, even when it is olothed with an 
unpopular and unfashionable garment. Because Spiritualists and 
Spiritualism are involved in this matter some persons will naturally view 
it with great suspicion. To suoh I  would say tne following faot is greater 
than their suspioion, and before they give utteranoe to soeptioism they 
oan, by taking advantage of the means I  give them, either prove it for 
themselves, or show me to be a deoeiver, and set me before my fellow- 
townsmen (amongst whom I  have lived for more than half a oentury) 
as suoh and nothing Ibbb.

On Sunday, November 7th, a leoture was advertised to be delivered 
in the Co-operative Hall, Bridge Street, by Mr. James Burns, of London, 
editor of a Spiritualist publication named the Medium. At the close of 
the leoture, whioh I  may say had been listened to by about 400 people, 
a man stood up and requested to make a statement. He proceeded to 
say that a gentleman who had accompanied Mr. Bums from London, 
and whose name was Dr. Mack, had that afternoon oured his son, a 
young man 17 years of age, who had been blind of one eve for fourteen 
years, and who had undergone various operations in Manohester and 
elsewhere, and been given up as incurable, but oould now see for the 
first time in fourteen years, and this without medioine or surgioal 
operation of any kind. The audience demanded the young man to go 
on the platform. He oomplied, and oorrobated his father’s statement, 
and both of them gave most feeling expression to their thankfulness and 
amazement. I  obtained the father’s address, with the intention of 
inquiring further into it, and I  now lay the results o f my inquiries 
before your readers. I  withhold the name simply from motives of 
delioaoy, but he will be glad to give the same particulars to any respect
able party.

I  found Mr. M -- - - , a highly intelligent and respeotable man, living
at No, 18, B—— T---- , in Bolton. He said his son had the meaBles



, and they left him blind in one eye. Medioal 
advioe was'Sought; he'wad placed under Dr. Samuelson, of Man- 
ohe ster, who usedhia utmost' skill, and pronounoed hie patient inourable, 
I  think’his father said to me that it was a kipper or blaok oataracfc, which 
ore seldom oured.: Other dootors tried and failed, and the young man 
was becoming reoonoiled to hie partial blindness, when he beoame ac
quainted (I- Enow not how) with SpiritualiBtB and Spiritualism. He 
said to me he thought if there was any good in it, it would oome to him 
at home as well or better than anywhere else. He formed a oirole at 
home with his own family, and he said he reoeived in his own home a 
oommunioation purporting to oome, and as he believed ooming, from 
the spirit-world, that' his son must consult Dr, Maok of London, a 
Spiritualist and healing medium. The young man and his father had 
agreed to go to London next spring for that purpose. It happened, 
however, that Mr. Burns oame to Bolton to leoture on Spiritualism, and 
tbe dootor who had reoeived as I  understand, an invitation to visit 
Uiverston, accompanied him to Bolton. The young man and his fathee 
waited upon Dr. Mack on Sunday afternoon last. His father gave me 
a graphio and intelligent description of what took plaoe. Tbe time 
ocoupled was about three quarters of an hour; no instruments were 
used, no material substance of any kind with the exception o f pure 
water. A most extraordinary magnetio power, invisible but most poten 
in its effeots, seemed to be the means employed. Tbe instructions how 
to use and direot this agency were given by an unseen but unmistakable 
intelligence that controlled both dootor and patient, and effeoted a 
perfect cure without pain. The only oonsoiousness the young man had 
of the operation was a burning sensation about the eye, and of a sensa
tion as of a number of strings or tubes boing burnt or tom  asunder, 
and then he oould see at onoe. I  thought it my duty to make these 
facts known.—Bolton Evening News, Nov. 12.

SEANOE W IT H  M ISS LO TT IE  FOW LER 
This seance was reported by Mr. Glendinning last week. The 

phenomena were bo extraordinary that Captain Jam es thought 
it  useful to supply a  more detailed account, which we have 
much pleasure in  publishing.

To the Editor.—Sir,—On Monday evening, November 8th, Miss 
Lottie Fowler gave a seanoe for pbysioal manifestations to a few friends, 
and as the tests were remarkably severe and the manifestations extremely 
satisfactory, perhapB a report of what took place may prove interesting 
to your readers.

You are of course aware that, professionally, Miss Fowler confines 
herself to the manifestation of ber clairvoyant powers, the value of 
whioh must be now pretty widely known, but that she also possesses 
great powers as a medium lor physical manifestations, is perhaps known 
only to a few of her friends.

Probably most genuine mediums are more or less olairvoyant, that 
faculty only requiring* development, and we may eventually find clair- 
voyanoe and other mesmeric powers, to be intimately connected with 
Spiritualism.

The following are the details of what took place on tbe evening in 
question, and I  would draw attention to the precautions taken, to pre
vent any possible oavil or objection as to tests.

Miss Fowler was placed in a bag, composed of blaok lining and]made 
for the purpose. The seams were covered with pieces of tape, which 
were sown down to them by two additional lines of sewing. Her bands 
were then tightly tied together by the wrists, with two large cambrio 
pooket handkerchiefs, and, according to the opinion of the members 
of the oirole, were most satisfactorily seoured.

The bag was then drawn up and tied close round the medium’s neok 
with a pieoe of tape which passed through holes in the top of the bag. 
Miss Fowler then sat down on a ohair, and the tape was tied to the top rail 
of the ohair-baok, preventing her bending her head forward to her lap. 
Separate pieces of rope were then passed across her ohest and waist, over 
the uppor part of her legs, over the knees, and round the ankles, the 
ends of the rope being seourely fastened to the back-rail, sides and legs 
o f the ohair.*

Miss Fowler was then carried into the shallowyindow recess and 
plaoed behind the curtains, the reoess being so confined, that her kneeB 
projected into the room. The curtains were then pinned together in 
two or three places, leaving a suffloient aperture for anything that might 
appear.

The whole o f the proceedings during the evening were conduoted by 
gas-light, whioh' was quite sufficient to enable the circle to see dearly 
all that took place. A  small bell was placed on the medium’s lap and 
was immediately rung. Soon, spirit-hands were Been: first, the delicate 
white hand o f a woman, then, a man’s hand, and lastly the copper-oo- 
loured hand of the little Indian girl “  Pinkie,” these hands sometimes 
appearing through the centre of the curtains and sometimes at the side, 
elope to the wall. With regard to the hands, a very remarkable and 
satisfactory test was given. Mrs. Burns requested the owner of the 
brown hand to show it at the same time with the man’s hand. It was 
•immediately done, and the white hand appeared with the Indian girl’s 
dark-coloured hand lying on it, and this manifestation was several times 
repeated. The position of the medium’s own hands was frequently 
ascertained during the proceedings, for we were allowed, suddenly and 
immediately after any remarkable manifestation to feel that her hands 
were in their original place, behind her back, and that their fastenings, 
as well as the several ropes round her body and limbs, were as at first 
arranged.

Baps on the window behind tho medium were given by request, and
the
had

a drumming or tattoo was beaten on a small tambourine plaoed on 
medium’s lap. I  then plaoed two wooden ourtain-rings, whioh I  
brought with me, on her lap, on whioh at the same time Mr. Q-lendin 
ning placed his finger-ring. Very soon, after the ourtains hod been re
arranged, Miss Fowler exolaimed, “  They are o n a n d  on drawing her 
out o f  the reoess we felt the two enrtain-rings, one on eaoh wrist, and 
the finger-ring on the top joint of one of her finger*. Suoh a test as 
this was oertainly what none of the company present had ever seen 
before, and would probably have startled, if not oonvioed, the most 
hardened sceptic.

^ e ^ n d s  again made ffieirfappeawnoe, one^of ;theffi tfihe
kind of drapery, whioh at presented to me, andterovedto bo ft bib of - - - - - -  *quare.ruaaells net,fivoinc_.r _ __ _

At Mrs.Burns’s request fdr sbmeihing of the same kind, a ladv’g onff. 
composed of Brussells net, the lower part trimmed with lace, vras presented to hor. rpw-

Whether the artioles, whioh so .frequently appear at there, seanoes, 
and whiob are generally eaVled spiritdratjery, are really manu^tuiied 
for tbe oooasum by spirit-power, or whether they are brought ftom' a 
distanoe, is one of the vexed questions amongst. Spiritualists whioh we; 
hope may, with otber like mysteries, be eventually oleared up.

There is one remarkable thing oonoeming this drap&y to be observed, 
and that is, that when a piece is presented to anyone attending the 
oircle, in most oases the artiole retains the appearanoe and substance ,of 
human manufaoture, whereas the drapery adorning the arm!) and fodies 
of materialised spirits, when not given away, absolutely vanisfceswith 
the spirit-form, and this in cases where a thorough searoh has bein 
made before and after the oonolusion of the seanoe, and when not tlie 
slightest suspicion has been entertained as to the bona fidet of tha medium.

The show of spirit-hands on this oocasion was so frequent, and the 
whole seanoe so rioh in phenomena, that it is very diffioult to remember 
all that took place. It was really a pity tbat at suoh a seance we had 
not the valuable servioes of a shorthand writer to do full justioe to Miss 
Fowler’s wonderful mediumistio powers.

The next phenomenon exhibited was that of direct-writing. A  large 
blank sheet of paper and a penoil were plaoed on a book laid on the 
medium s lap, ana very soon a kind of soribbling was heard. Miss 
Fowler exolaimed, “  Take the paper.” But it appeared she had been in 
too great a hurry, for we found the oommunioation unfinished. The 
paper was replaoed on the book, and the writing was resumed, and on 
being examined was found to bear the signature of “  Baron Hendrick 
Fay,” who, I  believe, is one of the medium’s controls.

Another paper was then plaoed on the book, and it was intimated, by 
raps, that this was to bear a message from the wife of a member of the 
oirole. The message was—“ My dear husband, I  am here. Elizabeth.” 
The name was acknowledged by one of the company to be that of his departed wife.

Mr. Potts, who was sitting by the side of the medium, grasped a small, 
white hand, whioh came out in full view o f all the company, and he 
stated that it was perfeotly warm and life-like, and in no respeot different 
from a human hand, and the same hand afterwards, at his request, patted bim on the cheek.

The curtains were now drawn aside, and Miss Fowler appeared in 
full view of the whole oirole. A tambourine, whioh I  had bought that 
evening, was plaoed on the medium’s lap, and at the request of one of 
the circle the oontrols made several attempts to raise it to the medium’s 
head. It moved in all direotions, sometimes resting on its edge, and at 
length rose gradually, remaining some moments suspended in the air, 
and then descending and resting on the medium’s lap. Gaining power 
by degrees, the spirits at length succeeded in raising the tambourine 
slowly to a level with the top of the medium’s head, it finally falling to 
its original position.

All this took place in the light, and with the eyes of seven or eight 
people intently fixed on the instrument. O f oourse, we know from 
experience that in the dark the feat of raising the tambourine could have 
been instantaneously exeouted, but it is also evident that in light the 
gaze of the human eye has a powerful deterring influence over all such 
phenomena. It was extremely interesting to witness the intelligence of 
the power manipulating the tambourine, for on my requesting it to danoe 
and to bow to the oompany, it oertainly exeouted some movements 
that really might be considered as very good imitations of danoing and bowing.

Mrs. Burns, who is well known to be olairvoyant, saw the brown 
hand of “ Pinkie” and a man’s hand engaged in manipulating and 
raising tbe tambourine.

A  large, heavy album was then placed on Miss Fowler’s lap, and at the 
request of one of the cirole, the upper lid of the binding opened, and rose 
up, so as to rest against the medium’s body, and the book oontinued 
opening and dosing, sometimes a leaf at a time, and, like the guitar, 
giving proof of intelligent oontrol. Different members of the oirole 
approaobed by turns, and laid their heads on the medium’s knees, and 
the book, by request, raised itself, or, rather, waB raised, and the heads 
patted, the ladies being treated rather more gently than the rougher 
sex. During this part o f the seanoe, both the book and the bell rose, 
and remained momentarily suspended in the air. Mr. Potts took hold 
of the book, and pulled it, on whioh it was vigorously pulled out of hit 
grasp by another hand, although no other hand was visible. This phe. 
nomenon was, by request,'repeated.

The seanoe conoluded by our carrying Miss Fowler out of the reoess, 
and liberating her from her complicated fastenings, whioh we found 
exactly as when first arranged, the wrists still tightly fastened together 
with the handkerchiefs, and, furthermore, we found a wooden ourtain- 
ring on eaoh of her wrists, and Mr. Glendinning’s finger-ring on one 
of her fingers.

Mies Fowler, on being plaoed in the bag, was observed to have several 
rings on her hands; on the spirit-hands not a ring was to be seen.

The company separated highly delighted, and muoh impressed by 
what they had witnessed, and the only drawbaok to the gratification o£ 
Miss Fowler’s friends muBt be the consideration that these physioal 
manifestations might probably be too muoh for her strength, and tnignt 
possibly interfere with her equally wonderful and—to ner, at least— 
still more valuable gift of olairvoyanoe.

Tbe friends attending the seance were—Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Loder, Mrs. 
Mayhew, Mrs. Aldis, Miss Vigoureux, Mr, Potts, Mr. Glendinning, 
Master BurnB, and the writer o f  this report. J, Jambs,

Tottenham, Nov. 11.

* The medium was anxious that the sleeves of her gown should be sown to the tag-, bat this was oomidered unnecessary, and that it would oooupy too muoh time.

LIVEBPOOL LECTURES.
Dr. William Hitohman and Mr. John Priest will oontinue the oourse 

of leotures in the Temple of Truth, 110, Islington, on the next three 
Sundays; the former at 3 p.m., the latter at 7 p.m. Subjects, “ Beligious 
Mythology”  and "  Churohes and then; Teachings.”  Admission £ree«
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Wh<f|f3woi5%fadiSt6^r efadbnde’by eqviaify predibie witnesses, Slight

ti»S ̂ ittejfjaoss out of the accusation, 
department of our mysterious

^ P o 8 f '0 a ( i
has plwed himself under the 

cM M ,w jij|itfc$fW & D m M |n^BflotIupg, apd s.eldpm inguires. ._, .
2, J w ^ '^ 'd B M n y ^ d w ^ 'a re  aniipus—pay; pantiiig-rfor physioal

■W B& WPhysioal,
agent ootpmunibri is thm ghf qui^e secondary.. 

f _.iPmena1 spirit* are inaaerstopd to.bo pf an inferior 
tŷ ife, Uka ray experience is, that little instruction or elevation of thought 
isreaeiye^frpn^lhem; and to. .meitjias been heartjly dissatisfying :to 

ippprtuni^. whiqhi a.fleanoe with spirits 'affords ocoupied 
tpifc, or jobattari.ng frivolity, and a variety 
Jwg thousandth time, without one word of 

expmaflon'|iVeni'6r|'mdre pitiable still, sought for.by the circle.
4. .AJcohpljand suoh poisonfy place a .man in a oondition for very low

f fori%e$Q0, whet he .will .do. things of whioh .he would be inoapable 
ii'noraaf ̂ te i  aija pf wtich he sinpeyply repents oft his recovery, 

j^ow p f ^ M s  tie  priminai.deotared, “  I  felt something impelling me 
to^ o  the aM ^; it jyas not myself—it was the drink,”

^eae' considerations inay we npt. fairly infer, that if a man 
affiws .any «irid5 of spiijits to control him, and is satisfied with mere 
phenomena, seeking nothing higher, not to say, holier, that he must 
iubjMt;hip^qlf to,,the;obnsequahces of any suggestion or impression these 
roffits w y . put'in his mind ? Some of them are villanpus enough to. 
ae'^ytfaing. !V!?Vh we find a genuine medium caught in an act of 
dbbeptiqh,- should jve not charge his cirole with inviting such inferior 
intfuenoes around him, whioh have driven him, under their improper 
ii}fli;enpp  ̂to attempt to supply phenomena wjiieh. they themBelves oould

■ •iEl,a^'nS Ww their dupe, he bepomes the 
^ 9tim^';[i/p.riy1.‘ ‘ Uod ,!b,elp the poor physioal medium.” Neither he 
i jp ^ ^  oJ^p 'seein to. kn6w( his fearful position, and none have pity on 
him lcfr'this'act of low spirit-influence,
j( J({/s,itittie.now,that Spiritualists.,should seek something higher than 

"wonders;*1 HiitaIv n fiinf. nnnn t.winn. nn t.Virinfi nflnn. iiTirlpr aahiflfnnt.nrvpurely a fact once, twioe, or thrioe seen, under satisfactory
1. The only use 
repetition of the

obnilitibns, aead hot be gloated over all the year round. The only use 
Qf$fact,ls to demonstrate a principle; this onoe done, r 
$$jLSW^8to .of power. ■

,I  apologise for the “ impostor,” and refer the hard epithet to the 
fytpreising spirit; and I  designate his oirole as ignorant, sensuous sight- 
?e^rs, for whom a pantomime or.Lord M ajor’s show would be more 
suitable than attempting the study of our soienoe. Spiritualists «hould 
look higher'than for material phenomena, which, oompared with inspira- 
tipnal„aro husks and fit for the lower order of minds,

Tfwl$ any Spiritualist did he ev?r doubt, for an instant, the truthful- 
n qp of either medium or spirit when a sublime invocation was uttered, 
qr when an,,address was delivered on some improving subjeot? I  never
did,--. ' .. . . . -7.: Lot accusers understand the nature of mediumship before they use 
suoh iqtfns o f  accusation, and let .Spiritualists surround their mediums 
wii£ gpp,d1.?nd1lpving, reBpeotable-minded individuals, and you will have 
no poore “  lpappstors,” Iter MacDonnell.

. .‘ ‘ MBS. BATON’S ” CHITTENDEN PROPHECY.
: Tothe-Editor.—Sir,—I  have just observed, in a back number of the 
Medium, an inquiry whether ‘ ‘ Mrs. Eaton’s ” prophecy, reoorded in 
ColoW Oloott’s book, was fulfilled. The propheoy was “  that on Sun
day) September 19th> 1875, in the Eddy cirole-room, spirits would 
ihatertafise themielvesina brightly-lighted room, and deliver orations 
as-‘ in Jife,' with persons sitting all about them on the platform.” 
(OlcottfB^ People from the Other World,” p . -247.) As I was at Chit
tenden-on, and for some time before atid after, the date referred to in 
tfio'jiredlotion, I  am able to say exaotly what: occurred. On the day 
befofe-^the 18th—as we sat over our pipeB in the Bitting-room, someone 
alluded-tb the propheoy, and asked Horatio Eddy if he thought it would 
td fulfilled; ’ Horatio denied that there had been any such prophecy as 
tMtVedorded t y  Colonel Olcott at all. B utafew  days later, “ MrB. 
Eaton,’! speaking-from; the cabinet, not only did not deny the faot of the 
propheoy, but olaimed that it bad been fulfilled, on the ground ftat 
orations had-been delivered by spirits standing Pn the platform, and 
that they.’had sometimes been expoBed to a strong light. The faot was 
that oncle at leStt on every evening that I  was there one of the Indian 
spirit*{usnilly ' 1 Honto” ) or “ the brother1 of the ‘ Witch of the Moun- 
taiPSy’ ”  signalled to  Mr. Brown, who1 had custody of the lamp in the 
baokground, to throw its light upon the platform. When this was 
done,' th&'light feW Btill insufficient to distinguish clearly the oopper- 
coloured feature's of th& apparition, though doubtless enough to justify 
thb positive #h!6ftion»;I:;heard from other's, whose eyesight Was probably

- 8trongbi,, l6l‘ their pcrWer8 of diBorimination : greater than mine, that the 
‘̂ ftkWiB'ilo'ttBpfedt :re^nibM  th&' mediuiti’B. The speakers VMlfe “  Mrs.

:the 'fWitott df'.tlie MPimtains,’’. her “ Mother" and “ Mr. 
Brtettii” “(thei Spirit).- No oifeWas-alWed on the platform during the 
speeches, or wfiile the lamp, was 'held':up, nor did- any of the 'spirits 
iflftteriflliBe fej dVmMWMisfl Outside th6 6aHnot. I  Enclose my bftrd.-^-I 
aW/Si»^6iToWdiePt;geiirvaht, 0. 0 . M. .

Iidftdon, 15th November.
Bespeoting this matter .we haye had,, 

weeks from a lady com ipM eiA , 'frdfn 'fri
e. us a letter for several 

libh weextrapt:—
- - - - - - - j— ,— „  — ih mbWth of Septeniber

|hMbnid^ o th #  things tiibre flSatty.ooi'' 
neotgdstith .t^lfi'kii hoxae) fbifeottah all' abttut- tbe'mattti' i i
gmStdon,irei#*e a s k g t ^ ®  l«^ilfte-Tri6«aS/'6nb'gitWdaf SVPtlioS 
to sit for them next morning for a short time in tfe(
Bea-Bhore. We did so, and after a Bhort discourse on a matter wholly

"iv -"pi ■'.i " ii!;. .. . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ii . ' j , !tj in- ■
'irrelevant to.the present subjeot,!ftnaj>.fpw,.djrap(2ipn9l{gi5sn6ftl).outi W-. 
:ev?ning. Bitting,:the.eontrol:began:ithnB.:.'!f|lea?Jriend9i47fe'aofewip!nr8, 
from now, in.the1western pa^t.of your glphSf there,vrili»be,fln6£fp*tflSadai 
by the spirit-world,; whiohj it successfuV wiU, otiOBoe tsstrimany 
donbtai • It will prove that spirits oan ooiflmunejttith mortals,,apaft.p? 
'independent of the medium’s organism.1 TJpon; hearing .'theBB words l  
immediately remembered the prediction, ana on inquiringiof ;thq, others 
■Iascertained it was the very 19th,. j[n the: evening-^ej .acaprding to. 
arrangement, resumed our sitting or Beanoe, wheft ampngat.Oth^r- things, 
we were told that, the .experiment-had been- madetiftndi.-bqBfl-' WBnjmpre 
successful than they.(the spirits) had anticipated; that:thp,spirit,had 
■stood before, the audience, and, independent of the ^ttedium’ft: ropaV 
organs,, uttered the following words: ‘ Behold.wholBM, and vphat lam .’ 
We were then toked to take a note of the date * and-the. jrordSiusedi for 
comparison with the record, which we would yet reoeive. .Nfied I, fey, I  
have waited anxiously for the acoount and veriflc&tipn o f  this, plain and 
voluntary statement. Neither,,as yet, haftedme to haqdj.althpugh Some
thing nearly approaching it took plaoe on Saturday* the 18fb; September, 
at the house of J. S. Palmer, Esq., in the presenoe of Mr*' and Mrs. Jsaao
B. Bich, and other reliable witnesses, and.'.I; have only-,waited- foy a 
further aooount o f what took place at that particular oircle on Sunday, 
the 19th September, ere writing on the subject... . . . . . .  ....

“ Before closing this already too long.letter, allow me,to state that 
\pe reoeived a greeting from the dear and faithful worked the arisen 
sister, Mrs. J. H. Conant, with the assurance that : the .message depart
ment would soon be resumed, as three mediums had,.been.found who 
wonld fill that place very shortly, or words to like effeot,—Yours, &o.,

—;----  E*
MBS. ILLING-WORTH IN LONDON.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I write to acquaint you and your readers 
of a few facts that ooourred at the farewell , seafacd of Mrs. Illingworth, 
previous to her return to Bradford. In the first place, I  went to Mr. 
Wootton’s house last Friday in tbe oompany of Mr. -W.ooderson, 
arriving there soon after eight o’clock. Finding that Sir. Rutherford had 
not arrived as we oxpected, supposing Mrs. Illingworth lind friends 
had returnod to Yorkshire that day, we sat to the tablet fn f l i g h t  
for instructions, whon the invisibles replied to -our qnestidns by raps. 
It was suggested that probably Mrs. Illingworth had not left tondon, 
when the spirits assented, also stating that Mr. Rutherford did not ex
peot us, but if we went there we would be made welcome. Accordingly 
we proceeded thither by cab, where we found the friends had been 
sitting in oirole for half an hour, without any phenomena occurring ex-, 
cepting that Mrs. Illingworth was held in tranoe. Immediately on our 
uniting with the oirole, now consisting of Mr; and Mrs. Sykes, Miss 
Exler, and Mrs. Illingworth, from Bradford, Messrs. Rutherford, 
Wootton, Wooderson, White, Hudson, and daughter, the two brothers 
and mother of Mrs. Rutherford, and Messrs. Herne and Baby, nSediuits.

We were enthusiastically welcomed by the spicit-friend cPntrolling 
Mrs. Illingworth. The physical phenomena oommenoed With the oarry- 
ing of the musical-boi, the fairy bolls, and a small hand-bell. The 
various articles wero carried all over the room, touohed first the ceiling 
then the floor, &c., all in a moment of time. The piano waS also played 
by our dear spirit-friends when no sitter was near i t ; suspicion was, 
indeed, out of question. But above all, we had the untold pleasure of 
conversing witb “ John” and “ Katie King,” “ Peter,” “ James Lom
bard,” and “ Tommy,” a little boy-spitit, all of whom spoke in the direct 
voice, holding interesting conversations with each in tbeii* turn. During 
the day Mr. Herne had a fit, and was consequently weaki and not in a 
good condition to sit. “ Katie’ ’ informed us that her medium was 
better, and would not have fits again. We itll sincerely hope her state 
ments will bo verified. ' '

The seance olosed in the light, when Mrs. Illingworth was oontfolled 
by Mrs. Rutherford’s father, who addressed his wife, daughter, and two 
sons in a veiy touohing manner, proving his identity thoroughly, and 
concluding with the death scene. I  am pleastd to say this cohtrol com
pletely satisfied his previously sceptical abrts as to the possibility and 
power of spirits to communicate to their loved ones on earth.

An interval, and we retired to Blip with our worthy host and his 
other guests. Our invisible friends Were there alBO. The table—a very 
heavy dining table—was rocked to and fro in response to questions, and 
lifted off the floor at one end with Messrs. Herne, Sykes, aMd Raby 
sitting on it.

Mrs. Illingworth was controlled by the “ Woman o f  Endor,” who 
requested that a short report might be sent to you for insertion in yoUr 
very valuable paper. C. W hite ,

\Q, Gray Street, W. \
[Those who had tho good fortune to meet With Mrs. Illingwotth. in 

the oirole during her stay in London were oharmed with hfef eitra- 
ordinary mediumship. The expositions of her spirit-friOndfl of obstfiife 
passages in the Jewish writings and other matters connected with 
anoiont Spiritualism were highly suggestive and instructive. We re
gret that we had not an opportunity of meeting with Mrs. Illingworth 
—exoept on the evening of her arrival—during her stay in London.—■' 
E d. M .] .

SUNDAY SERVICES AT CAVENDISH ROOMS;
On Sunday last, Dr. Sexton still being too ill to conduct his services 

in the above rooms, a tranco-address was delivered in tho morning by 
Mr. Parkes, under the control of his spirit-guide “ Dr. Woolly,” o f a 
very interesting oharaoter; and inthe evening a discourse was delivered 
by Mr. Thomas Shorter on “  Spiritualism as a Religious Influenoe,”  in 
which he took up the various points suggested by the papers recently 
read upon that subject. Mr. Shorter's address was listened to with the 
greatest attention, and appeared to be very highly appreciated-

On Sunday next Dr. Sexton will, it is oonfidently eitpeBted,,bA siiffi- 
diJfitly're'obvertd to resutne his usual toifiiStMtidiis, Sitti 'vral With 
the twb Btil̂ eOts that M d been announced fp* the flfst Sdift^'jtlialt he 
was indispbBSd, viz,? ih the mortting At eldvePy"  Onfraift, ftiti Wnftlierf  
Mid in t}tb eVMjiiig, at seven, “  Materialism Indefensibjb,”  befiag a Reply 
td the DafebBS'of Professor Tyhdail.whibh appeal in a redent ntini- 
ber of the Fortnightly Review.

“ 'OiMtttrs” M s  WhBfe a fto{ty o f  tbe Wtttkii df Hdfcf&ttt 6&ti be 
obtained. W e bought ono at Quaritoh’B, Pioadilly, some time ago.



19, 187fi. T H E  M EDIUM ) AND DAYBiREAK.

. . .  A  LETTER FRQM A VETERAN, ...
' Mr. JamesBurns, Editor of the M edidm  and Daybeeak.—Dear Sir, 

-rflCte objeot I  have.in view, must be my excuse for this obtrusion upon, 
your time and attention, At tbe instance of one of the choice and 
beautiful female ^pjri^‘known in the history o f your oountry, Mrs. 
SimbhJl, her dho&enarid Mpeoially-prepared medium, is about to embark 
f6# Loiidony where sbiwill probably arrive about the middleof Novem- 
ber: FrOm an intimate acquaintance whioh I  have enjoyed With Mrs. 
Kimball' during the.last jSye months, I  hesitate not to oommend her to 
you as a . lady iof intelligence and moral worth, and as one every way 
deserving the oonfidenoe of the Spiritualists of your country. Though 
having' fdr many years—perhaps I  ought to be ashamed to oonfess it— 
studiously 'deolined all intercourse with' spirits through the medium
ship of seborid-persons, as presenting no probability of any good to my
self,' the first interview wbioh (not by my own seeking) I  had in the 
month of Juno last with the lovely spirit who speaks through Mrs. 
Kimball, excited in me the liveliest interest, and this interest subsequent 
interviews, eagerly :sought( have only served to deepen. This bright 
spirit now wishes to speak to the still beloved people of the oountry in 
■whioh she lived and suffered, and was finally crowned with martyrdom, 
and to tell them of the now matured and highly important plans of the 
great Bpirit-bands with which she is conneoted, and of the co-operation 
in a work of universal amelioration and reform which they orave and 
expeot from their friends on earth; and I  can only say that i f  those who 
may feel moved toseek admission to her seanceB should be as highly 
inBtruoted and delighted as 1 have been, they will have oause to join 
with me in pronouncing blessings on the name of “ Mary Stuart,” known 
in history as “  Queen of Scots.”

Any kindness you may show to Mrs. Kimhall, and any facilities you 
may offer her for the accomplishment of her mission, will he esteemed 
as a personal favour by yours truly, W illiam F ibhbouoih.

91, South Third Street, Brooklyn, E.B., New York,
November 1,1875.

P.S.—It is possible that you may not have entirely forgotten me as 
among the very oldest of Modern Spiritualists, and as the “ soribe ” and 
amanuensis of the first and greatest book of the olairvoyant and medium, 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Dr. Hallook will tell you more about me.

W. F.
BLUNDERS IN CRITICISM -NOT BLUNDERS IN SPIRIT- 

WRITING-.
Dear Mr. Editor,—The beautiful specimen of direct spirit-writing aB 

copied in your No. 292, November 5, and so very erroneously criticised 
in your last number, of November 12, presents to me: First, the 
Hebrew word n iiT  perfectly correct in spelling, being the well-known 
ineffable unpronounceable name of the “  Great I  Am,” the God of 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob (the Tetragrammaton) surrounded by its 
glorious halo, and emphatically pointed to by the leader of a band of 
spirits,. This leading Hebrew spirit, as if to corroborate his religion 
and nationality, appears with the (phylacteries) upon his fore
head, like all orthodox Jews, when in morning prayer. Secondly, the 
insoription under the figure is not as your critic says, “ The inten
tion, badly oarried out, to say, ‘ 0 , Heiliger Geist, nohe bei uns sei,’ in 
English, ‘ 0 . Holy Spirit, be noar unto us; ’ ” for thus it is read wrong 
and translated wrong; but the correct reading is to me (a German by 
birth) as follows, v i z . 0  Heiliger Geist, kekr bey uns ein.” Cor
rectly translated into English, “  0  Holy Spirit, abide with us.” The 
verb “ ein kehren ” in English means to abide, to alight, to put up (at 
an inn), to enter, &o. But nohe is not German at all, and the omission 
of the single letter* in Heiliger (frequently done by country people) 
and the writing of bey (quite correct) old German using y instead of 
modern f, and u being e in German, shows neither fun nor gross igno- 
rflnoe! ! !— Yours truly, L . L eo.

A FE W  WORDS ADDRESSED TO THE INHABITANTS 
OF OALNE, W ILTSHIRE;

B y Onb w n o L ived among titek as B oy and M an fo r  moke than 
F orty Years.

"  Bnt this I  confess unto thee, that after the way which they call heresy so 
\yorship I  the God of my fathers.” .Acts xxiv., 14.

“.These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they received the 
Word with all readiness," &c. Acts xvii., II.

Friends,—Two thousand years ago, or nearly so, these words were

in which to deliver iny leoture upon Spiritualism,
I  am informed the chief reason for this is because I  wrote a letter 

that was published in the' Medidm, deolaring myself a Unitarian (like 
many of the inhabitants of Caine in olden time), and saying that I  do 
not believe in the resurrection of Christ in the body, preferring; to 
believe, with Paul, that “  fleBh and blood oannot inherit the kingdom of 
God.” W hy my belief in this or that should be made a reason for 
preventing my teaching the great truth of the life beyond the grave, is 
strange, to say the least of it. The teacher of Christianity says this is 
b o ;  the teaoher of Spiritualism proves it. Where is the evil in doing so ? 
Why do the teachers of Christianity oppose Spiritualism? I  will 
tell you : because the presenoe of our departed friends in spirit-form 
upsets their teaching about a burning hell and an angry God; and if this 
is proved to be false, “  Othello’s occupation’s gone,” for men want no 
guides to plaoes the road to whioh they are as well acquainted with as 
their teachers, nor yet to enable them to escape fancied dangers, whidh, 
after all, have no re&l existence. I  think the system of faying tofrighten 
people into beifig good has had a loDg-enough trial, and the results, after 
two thousand years of such teaohing, are anything but satisfactory, 
Sfippote we try the opposite oonrse in future, and tell people that God 
really is what he claims to be, a God of lore? I  believe that loYe is 
more potent, in influencing men to try and pleaae God, than fear. Try 
ifi aro believe tne, yours very faithfully, T, j,. H enlt,

Ife.MifiSr’S i >n0T0tfiu*S,“-We bave just received from Mfc Hudson 
^ftook Of photographs of Dr. Main, so earnestly inquired after by h i* 

friends in England. I t  li a very speaking lDteness, and an fctoel- 
lent speoimenbr photogf&jjhy. lo b e  had at 1&, ScfiithUiiljtoa BowtW.O.

s p i r i t i j a l i s m â n d  s c ie n o e .
A correspondent calls attention t o ' the remark bf;  Pr0feBB0f®Pyndall 

respecting Spiritualism, whioh; We; quoted and cotmuented on last week, 
and savs:—

11 When Henry M. Stanley brought letters from said
he had seen him and relieved him, a 1 mpn.of soienoe,’ Sir'H / EaWliniolt, 
said he was a liar, and had not assisted Livingstone. NowS' if^a poor, 
unlettered peasant, with his limited vocabulary, had uaedthb words 
‘ liar’ and ‘ whoredom,’ how he would have been held up to scorn; but, 
ooming from the ‘ men of soience,’ no word is raised iii depreoatit/n of 
the needless coarseness of their language. The ignorance of the so- 
oalled ‘ man of soience’ is only equalled by his egotism,'and a foolish 
arrogance that, like Dogberry, says: * When I  speak; let n o , dog bark 
and yet he is. a sla^e, and dare not go counter to retfei&iclauthority.. 
Nor is he honest withal, for if he can crib an idea that he thinks ^ ill pa 
useful to himBelf, he has no compunotion about honesty in the, matter. 
The ‘ man o f soience ’ is a veritable Mte noir to investigators and m aw  
Spiritualists, yet, if they would only think for a moment, they would 
know tbat Spiritualism cometh 1 where it listeth;’ but lie  ‘ man o f  
soience’ oannot tell them'whenoe it cometh,’ nor'whither it goeth 
he cannot bring it, neither oan he send it away,

“  What is the teaching of those who have passed away and returned to 
us? Is it science? No, it i« the one eternal theme, love! This is the 
sum of all life, and the earth is ever efflorescing it in tree, and flower, 
and blade of grass. These ' men of science ’ are like icebergs, with 
their heads towering aloft in the cold atmosphere of materialism; but 
riven from their icy fastnesses, they are being oarried onward by the 
irresistible stream of progress until the sunny waters of Spiritualism 
sap their base; tben they will topple over and be swallowed up in its 
embrace, there to be fused into the great sea of truth. Until then, let 
ub, like Dogberry: ‘ Call the watoh together, and thank heaven we are 
rid of a knave.’ ”

A POISON-TEST SUGGESTED.
To the Editor,—Dear Sir,—The “  Researches in the Phenomena of 

Spiritualism,” by William Crookes, are very interesting. It appears 
that Mr. Cookes was quite satisfied that11 Katie King,” the spirit, and 
her medium, Miss Cook, were separate individuals, and that the former 
was as material a person as the latter. Could any of your readers who 
look occasionally into the spiritualiBtio journals, inform me whether 
any of those spirits who have appeared, and been felt to be flesh and 
blood, have been offered, on any ocoasion, a powerful poison, such as, 
prussic acid or strychnine, and whether they have gladly aooepted and 
taken it without hurt. W hy not try and ascertain, also, whether the 
phontom-forms oan stand the test o f fire, by plunging their hands into 
a heap of glowing embers ?—Yours truly,

J. W atts, Hon. Magistrate.
Central India, Jabalpur, 21st Oct., 1875.

. [We may well ask: What next ? A spirit-form in America permitted 
itself to be shot through the head with a rifle-bullet. All who investi
gate this matter are certain of the fact, that the spirit-form is an inde
pendent individuality. We have seen one drink water. What 
satisfaction would arise from the figure drinking stryohnine ? The 
spirt-form might not suffer, but mediums are Burely human beings, 
having rights claimed by us all, and unless the Bpirits were devils, one 
would expect them to object on the medium’s acoount. Mediums have 
been poisoned before now with substanoes plaoed on the spirit-form. 
See Hazard’s “ Mediums and Mediumships.”—Ed. M,]

MRS. T A P P A N  IN  T H E  UNITED STATES.
Large audiences have assembled at New York, Brooklyn, and 

Boston, to listen to the teachings of Mrs. Tappan’s guides. In  her 
address before the Parker Fraternity o f Boston, when con
trasting Spiritualism and Materialism, the former was declared to 
he the true “  solvent o f all questions between science and religion. 
Spiritualists were looking forward to a religion beyond the Ohurch, 
broad enough, deep enough, and good enough, for all mankind, 
and. before many years there would be an answer given to every 
Material question. That which is unrevealed is the real life, and 
Spiritualism is one of the sciences and philosophies of the future 
. , , Religion is growing broader every d a y . , . , , The 
speaker predicted,” says the Banner of Light^ that the time was 
not far distant when St. Peter’s Cathedral in Rom e would he con
verted to a temple o f  Spiritualism, and when the Catholic and 
Protestant Churches would believe and carry out the Spiritualist 
doctrines.”

INSTITUTION WEEK.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I wish to urge upon our Cardifi friends, 

through your oolumns, the desirability o f  haying a rhtnion of some 
kind, or some seances, or both, during Institution Week, the proceeds of 
such lectures, or conversazione, or seances, to be devoted to the Spiritual 
Institution. Other towns, of not greater importance, have undertaken 
the initiative, and, I  hope, Cardiff will not be behindhand in tiie matter. 
By suoh means, a friendly intercourse may be established between 
Spiritualists, for their mutual pleasure and advantage, the funds of the 
institution be augmented, the cause be advanoed, and inquiren (like 
myself) brought in. _ , *

I am sure that the Spiritualists o f Cardiff will very willingly fall lfl 
with the suggestion, and be prepared to make a little s&oriflfikw BffsUre 
suooess. No one will be more ready to oo-operate than yaurobsdient 
servant, “  IsQDtffitB,0

Cardiff, Nov. 13, 1875.
TARLINGTON HALL, 90, CHURCH STREET, PADDflWtUON* 

Leotures and Debates every Thursday evening.
November 25.—-Mr. W . f i .  (StMtffey:"  l i fe  Future o f the

Liberal Party.”
I Miss BaSSr will take the service at M f, Odgmaft’B InAitntion,
; 15, St. Jeters Road, Mild ®nd, on Sunday «Yeungt W d ' gftfc aa 
addreeta in tH4 tranoe, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

m am m m *
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: Legacies on behalf of the cause Bhould be left in the name of “  James 
Burna.”

.The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in 
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small 
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists 
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of tlie Spiritual Institu-

The Banner o f  Light, weekly. 15s. per annum.
'TtiSiieliffio-rkilosophical Journal, weekly. ‘ 15s. per annum.

T H E  M E D IU M  A N D  D A T B B E A E

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1875.

ANOTHER AM ERICAN M EDIUM  IS  COMING. 
Elsewhere is printed a letter from W illiam  Fishbough, of 

New York, respecting the arrival o f Mrs. Kimball, an Ameri
can medium, o f  whom he speaks in the highest terms. Fo r his 
statements on this m atter we refer our readers to the letter in 
question.
‘  .Mrs. K im ball is quite a stranger to us, but, as was said 
before, we do not believe in mediums requiring to be bolstered 
up by recommendations. She will, no doubt, receive among us 
a  welcome and support as happy as her worth will command. 
W e mnst, however, pause for a  moment to comment upon the 
gentleman who introduces her. As he intimates, he was the 
“ conscientious scribe”— a term applied to him by Andrew 
Jackson Davis himself—who, when th at clairvoyant was yet a 
sapling, thirty years ago, took down the communications em
bodied in the grand volume entitled “ Nature’s Divine Revela
tions.”

, Mr. Fishbough candidly confesses his alienation from Spiri
tualism, and his recent interest in it, and taking his career 
from before the beginning of our movement to his le tter ju st 
published, we have well-grounded reasons for receiving his 
proUgt with all the confidence which testimony is capable of 
establishing in respect to a  stranger. W hen Mrs. Kim ball 
arrives, We shall introduce her more fully to our readers.

T H E  VOLUME B Y  T H E  COMPANION OF JE S U S .
The illustrations of direct spirit-writing and drawing which 

we recently published have increased the interest in the forth
coming volume, “ Hafed, Prince of Persia.”

We are informed that the work is all ready, except the la st 
sheet ; and the illustrations for wbich it is waiting are daily 
expeoted from the artist.

Subscribers must not, however, grumble at any delay which 
has taken place. The necessary work has been of a description 
which was never before attempted by a book-maker; and, when 
finished, the volume will certainly be one of the most extra
ordinary. ever published.

The expense has also been very great— much more than the 
subscriptions will amonnt to—so that Mr. Nisbet is really not 
warranted in publishing till he can do so without loss to him
self. The best plan which subscribers can adopt is to occupy 
then: time by soliciting for new subscriptions among their 
fnendfl till the book is ready.

l i e  price is ten shillings, which ought to be remitted'with 
the order, either to our office, or to Mr. Nisbet, 219, George S t., 
Glasgow.

DOUGHTY H A L L  N E X T  SUNDAY, 
jr A highly interesting and important subject will be discoursed 
ttfo a  by Doctor H allock a t Doughty H all on Sunday next 

^eiiohBtrably True in Religion and Morals.” T hat many 
theplogiQai cobwebs will be swept away, and new light be cast 
in t^ d w ji corners of orthodox thought, may be expected from a 
sound thinker like Dr. Hallock.

Doughty H all, 14, Bedford Row, Holborn. Commence at 
Jf o’olook. :

SUBSCRIPTIONS FO R  IN STITU TIO N  W E E K .
Received a t the Spiritual Institution

£ i. d.
“ M. (D./'perM rg. Darby ..............................  Q 10 0
H n L slg h  . . .  .................  . . .  0  2  6
M r.B . Walsh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * 0  2* 6

TH E TESTIM ONIAL TO MRS. TAPPAN.
We have pleasure in placing before our readers the subjoined 

letter from Mr. Coleman. All will agree with us that the 
presents to Mrs. Tappan are a  handsome and' appropriate 
selection, far preferable to a prolonged agitation to  seoure a 
money offering. We congratulate Mr. Coleman and the friends 
who, assisted him on the pleasing consummation of their labours.

Dear Sir,—-The whole sum subscribed to Mrs. Tappan’s Testimonial 
Fund amounts to £54 13j., andthe expenditure to £62. The extra will 
be about enough to pay freight and charges of two oases.

One will contain books, v i z , “ The Mansions o f: England in the 
Olden Time,” in four volumes, beautifully illustrated and bound; 
"  India, and ber Native Pines,” very handsomely bound and illustrated 
by upwards of 300 engravings; also, a steroscope and a series of the 
best views of the Crystal Palace and statuary.

I  have written to each of those whose names have not bean published, 
and informed them that I  Bhall give their names to Mrs. Tappan.

I  am waiting to hear from Mrs. Tappan before sending the cases whioh 
are ready.—I am, dear Sir, yours truly, B. Coleman.

Upper Norwood, Nov. 10,1875.

SEANCES TO B E  H ELD FOR IN STITU TION  W E EK .
Intimations have been forwarded to the Spiritual Institution 

of the following seances, &c., to be held for Institution Week

I n  L o n d on .
M iss L o tt ie  F o w l e r , at the Spiritual Institution, 15, South

ampton Row, nolborn.
M r s . Ol iv e , 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm  Road, N.W .
M r . W il l ia m s , 61, Lamb’s Conduit Street, W.C.
Mu. B u r n s , Lecture a t the Spiritual Institution.

I n  t h e  P r o v in c e s .
H u l l .— Meetings, &c., during Institution Week. Mr. Blakey, 

Spiritual Institution, Portland Place.
Ol d h a m  a n d  o t h e r  P lac es— Mr. Johnson, trance medium, 

of Hyde, will give addresses on four Sundays, the proceeds to be 
devoted to the above object.

Arrangements aro in progress in various parts o f the country, 
which will no doubt be communicated in time for our next issue, 
so that friends desirous of aiding the cause will know what is 
in contemplation in their respective localities.

MR. MORSE IN  LONDON.
Mr. J .  J .  Morse will continue the series of inspirational 

lectures a t Cleveland Hall, Cleveland Street, near Portland 
Road Station, on Sunday evenings, November 21st, and 28th. 
Admission free. Reserved seats 2s. and Is. Service to  commence 
at 7 ;  doors opened at 6.30. Inquirers are invited.

On Sunday next the subject will be “ The 'Spiritual Nature 
of the Future Life.”

MB. J. J. MORSE AND FEES LOVE.
IV  the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In oommon with many of your readers, I  

waited with some interest for Mr. Morse’s reply to the query addressed 
to him recently, on the above subjeot, by yoar correspondent, “  Sans 
Reproehe,” and I  oertainly thought at the time that Mr. Morse showed a 
want of judgment in not answering the inquiry more fully, considering 
his numerous friends in this country. I  did not, however, because Mr. 
Morse was reticent, therefore believe that he had really allied himself 
to the movement in question; but, I  regret to sav, that I  have learnt 
from several sources that many of his old friends have held aloof from 
him, considering that in not answering the question put to him, whilst 
he did seoond a resolution bearing in some manner on the subject, he 
gave them ample grounds for supposing tbat he had identified himself 
with a movement which, however popular it might be with a seotion of 
Amerioan Spiritualists, they would greatly deplore to see introduced 
into this oountry, or sympathised with by the most prominent of our 
English mediums.

Believing that many of your readers would be glad to know the views 
of Mr. Morse’s guides on this vexed question, I  have pleasure in saying 
that at Cleveland Hall, on Sunday evening last, they (his guides), in the 
most emphatic manner entirely denounced the dootrine» known under 
tie  name of “ Free Love,”  and that Mr. Morse, after the lecture, whilst 
in conversation with somo friends, during whioh he was told what had 
been said by his guides, personally stated that he quite agreed with what 
they had said, and, for himself, also utterly repudiated that he had any 
sympathy with the movement.—I am, Sir, yours faithfully,

London, 16th Nov., 1875, R. P eabce.
[In justice to Mr. Morse and the movement in whioh he labours, we 

gladly insert this letter. It will delight “ Sans Eeproohe,” who is a 
warm friend to Mr. Morse, and of the oause, and only published his 
query that Mr, MorBe might have the opportunity of setting himself 
right.—E d. M.]

QUESTIONS FOR SPIRITS.
Wc shall be glad to receive answers to the following:-—
1. Without referenoe to the question of re-inoarnation, can you tell 

us whether human spirits exist as oonsoious individualities prior to their 
life in this world ?

2. Is recognition among spirits in the spiritual world by sight (de* 
pendent upon the presentation of objeotive forms) as in thiB world ?

Thb seoond quarterly entertainment in aid of the Organ Fund in 
oonneotion with Dr. Sexton’s Sunday Servioes will take plaoe at Caven
dish Rooms, Mortimer Street, W ., on Wednesday, i)ecember 8th. 
Prices: of admission to reserved seats, two shillings; book seats, one. 
shilling. Friends willing to assist in the disposal of tiokets, Irindlj 
oomnmiuqate with Ch S. Baton, jun., 75» Street,
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T H E  H A P P Y  EVEN IN G  A T  DO U G H TY H A L L  
Oame dflT w ith;1 great spleiidour on Wednesday evening. A  full 
report next week. Such a meeting was never held anywhere. It 
waa quite a new thing in social entertainments. The committee 
of ladies, who have worked so nobly to bring about a consumma
tion so enjoyable', are respectfully requested to meet at the Spiri
tual Institution on Tuesday evening, at seven o’clock, to wind up 
the business which has been committed to their care.

DEATH OF T H ! FATHER OF MI8S CHANDOS.
We have to announoe the pasiing.into the spirit-world of Mr. Stephen 

Leigh Oarr Clark Hunt, nephew of the oelebrated Leigh Hunt, and the 
father of Misa Leigh Hunt, known publioly aa “  Misa L. Chandos.” He 
departed onthellthinatant, at Balham, at the age of seventy-five years, 
of an. internal diaease, whioh dated from his boyhood. He was an 
author and essayist, and oonsidered, by tbose who were acquainted with 
hia productions, to ba possessed of talents of an unusual description. He 
was very abstemious in his habit o f life, and his last days wera rendered 
painleas by the oloae and watohful attendance of hia wife and daughter. 
The spirit-world broke to hia view aome time previous to hia deoease, as 
he pointed with hia hands, enraptured, to various parts in the air, utter
ing the words, “ Beautiful! beautiful!”  aa long as hia lipa oould frame 
the worda, and ao passed into a quiet, peaoeable sleep.

Hi) death ia muoh to be regretted, as having only reoently beoome 
convinoed of the facts of Spiritualism, through hia daughter. He had 
determined, in the event of hia recovery, to use hia powerful pen for 
the advancement of Spiritualism, and other kindred Boienoea.

NO TESTIM O N IAL TO J. BU RN S,
W hen I  came home last week I  found a lett&v iri type suggesting 

a New Year’s gift to the Spiritual Institutiony and a testunomal 
to myself. I  allowed that letter to appear,-aiifcexpresses afpro .̂
?osal that has been repeatedly made during the lastfew : years, and 

desire to give my views on the matter, as I  am the person more 
particularly concerned.

I  cannot allude to such a matter except in' the most respectful 
terms, seeing that the proposal is signed by men o f genuine cha
racter, and w ho have no other object in v iew  than what they 
consider best in kindness to myself personally and to the cause in

W e also regret to hear, for the sake of the kind friends left behind, 
that Mrs. Hooking of Roaewarne, Camborne, has been taken from the 
side of husband and friends by the Angel o f Transition. All who knew 
her will miss her kindly amile and gentle weloome, but her spirit will be 
more at rest in the upper world than in the frail tenement whioh it 
lately inhabited.
' • I rak Robinson, son of Mr. John Robinaon of Beeston, Leeds, has 
been removed to apirit-life, at the age of 14 months. The memorial 
card ia a new pattern, which has been apeoially published to meet the 
views of Spiritualists.

Mr. H ome haa gone to the aouth of Europe. His present address 
ia Poate Restante, Nice.

H alifax.—Mr, Wells, phrenologist, &o., whoae list of engagements we 
lately published, has had a remarkably busy time at the Meohanios’ 
Hall, Halifax. He is now at Sowerby Bridge. He proceeds to Birstall 
next week, then to Batley and Leeds.

Mrs. Omve’s Seance foe G eorge R oby.— On Wednesday evening, 
Maroh 10th, Mrs. Olive gave a seanoe on behalf of George Ruby, at the 
Spiritual Inatitution. Although tbere was not a large oircle, many 
intereating oommunioationa and testa were given. Proceeds, 15a.

A Corespondent at Oloughfold a a y s “  I  am lending my M edium to 
several others to read, and they are thankful for the use of it.” W e hope 
when the prioe is reduced to a penny that many of that olass of readers 
will take oopiea for themselves. We are glad to be read, whether it leads 
to the aale of oopies or otherwise.

Ohelusford.—A great demand waa expressed to hare a medium from 
London, Mr. Allwood has formed a oircle. Good raps were heard. 
Two men tried to keep the table from moving. A lady’s hand was 
shaken. We wish all other ardent inquirers would take our advice, to 
from oiroles, rather than wait for assistance from a distance.

Tun Leoture on Spiritualism, by E. P. Ashton, Esq., at the Gloucester 
Hall, Brixton, on Monday, 15th Nov., was well attended, and the leo
turer listened to with marked attention. The narrative he gavo of his 
own experienoe was startling enough to non-Spiritualiats; but the 
leoture was aomewhat marred by introducing a theological basis. How
ever, the audienoe, on the whole, was pleased; and aa thja is the flrat 
attempt to bring before the people of Brixton the cause of Spiritualism, 
the lecturer deserves the highest praise for his oourage. There is every 
ground for supposing that the subjeot only wants following up to make 
it take firm root in this, as yet, virgin soil. Other leoturers should now 
be invited. The dutieB of ohairman were ably fulfilled by Martin 
Smith, Esq., and he, with the lecturer, reoeived a oordiaLvote of thanks 
at the close.

By my actions in the past I  have lent my approval to testimonials, 
and they are good and appropriate to certain people, but not to!.me. 
W hat would we think,of reading that Jesus the Christ had in rhis 
day become bo respectable that he was presented with a bag of 
yellow dust and a flattering address from the men of Jerusalem 
and round about ? That is not the reward for which spiritual 
men work, and it can never satisfy them as the fruits o f their 
labour.

Personally, I  require nothing at the hands o f any man or body o f  
men. Since I  was seven years of age I  have always had a variety 
of pursuits waiting on one pair o f  hands to accomplish. I  have 
never, in the course o f  my life, required a testimonial to enable me 
to get something to do. * When I  entered on the spiritual work it 
was not as a hireling hack, standing shivering at a corner for a 
fare. The spirit-world wanted me, and they took me, and welcome 
too. They have loaded me well, and the best and the worst of us 
can only Tun the race of life once, be it long or short, or be the 
weight light or heavy. Daring these years I  have had many things 
to allure me from the spiritual work— the special work which I  
am now endeavouring to perform; I  could not escape. The cup 
was placed to my lips by invisible hands, and I  must drink. I  am 
a man that can turn hand or brain to a great variety o f  useful and 
remunerative pursuits, and were I  free to-morrow I  could go out 
into the world, and, before this time twelve months, have £500 
clear in my own pocket, and be able to play the gentlemanly donor 
as well as anyone. This I  could do even with improvement to 
health. M y family are able to do for themselves, and cannot 
derive much bonefit from being attached to the meagre fortunes of 
a spiritual apostle.

By this short sketch I  desire it to be understood that personally I  
require nothing;, nor have I  ever asked for a farthing of money on 
my own behalf. I t  is the cause alone for which I  have pleaded, 
and it is for its success alone that I  strive. I  have given every
thing for that, and nothing but a spiritual result can satisfy me. 
Once I  had the so-called noble ambition to acquire some worldly 
status and close my days in comparative comfort and rest. This 
lung congestion, which has been brought on and increases daily by 
hardship and worry for means to keep on the work, has taken all 
the pride out o f me. Two more years such as the last two have 
been, and it is all over with me, unless some unforeseen paroxysm 
cuts affairs short before that time elapses. I  pause to weep bitterly 
as I  write these lines, but,|thank Goa, I  can Write them. Death is 
no longer to me a terror; life, as it has been these last two years, 
is the most fearful alternative. “ Whosoever shall lose his life 
shall preserve it.”

I  have not worked for the hope o f  reward o f any sort, not even 
for hope o f immortality. I  have been impelled by a simple sense 
o f  duty from which I  can find no escape. W ere there no demon
stration o f immortality, it would be all the same to m e ; I  would 
have still fo  follow in the same path.

But the work w ill remain when I  am not here to add my mite 
to it, and to that work I  cordially invite the best offices of all. It 
is the weight o f the work that has ground me to powder. A  
testimonial to me would not lighten that weight. A  few  pounds 
handed to Burns to square accounts with him, wonld not make our

Thu Form may be cut off and wed to collect subtcriptions without damaging any of the articles.
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T o Mb. J. Bubns, Managing Representative of the Spiritual Imiituttotii
I  beg to enclose you Post-Qfflce Q idei on H igh H olbom  for £  »

Funds of tho Spiritual Institution.
from the above Subscribers towards th® 

i
OoUector.



TH # M&BrtM AND BAtfBHEA&nt
1:
1teratui'a ittii estaBKiaWd .6ue<$ss lamd- SjjhWtWli enlfehtenmeni; a in a business that .is not supported,.and yet one th^t is.doingi more 

wu* — <1. -» .m  •<*«"•"« ««<i ♦ & - « *  "+in foxithe cause, than all the. other e x ^ r ^  j^ei^cie.ajpjic toge’tfief.?
L qok  on the back page oi, the w '

.ftpon goj^ncj the work stjil 
i?9- teg£Ufded as dfowtio got !Bls 

re ^ ^ ^ -^ ld <  o.i$hisI pan never submit to* "WMt, then, would 
I f t d r a e . f - '

■ V,<, V. • ;y, INSTITUTION .W flBK.
Next year the M e d iu m  is to be sold at a p enn yand  aa an oSset 

to'pOteiblfflosson this raduetion in prioe^tfle ,pi;oceeds of Institu- 
tion»Weefc;coUection are to be a guarantee. .To.be worth naming 
as eu£hrth&'gro83 sum ought to amount to, say, £250. A testimonial 
to'any6n0 :carinot for a  moment beallowed to come into competi
tion with this object. Those who want to eaja me, then, should 
sefcte’/worlttd irehder Institution1 W eek a. success, and: teke steps 
to-make the GHfeulationof.the M e d iu m  three or four time,? as 
mtfeh as ft is at-^feseht/ . The thing can be done* and by i t  the. 
cahsewiU ta'proihoted* and I  will be relieved a t the same time.

T h e  GfiitenAL L it e b a t u b e .
I  have devised a plan for furnishing the greatest amount o f the 

best literature on the subject, for the least possible amount o f money. 
A  greatjjdeal has. been done, but not enough to afford working 
exMnseSj means for a cbntinuous supply o f new Works.

the literature but poorly. A t 
B p l^ V sp e iK e r  t^fceii W hyitw as necessary to take any steps to 
s p ^ a i ’spi^liifil, iitk ’attare. How did other kihds of literature fare ? 
A)} to religious literature, there are powerful societies and combina- 
tions.of individuals connected with every church and chapel, who 
haye that cause at heart. Immensa quantities are purchased to 
give away; that literature re-echoes the sentiments of the majority; 
its publication is backed by capital and long standing; it can 
command resources to advertise itself, and when that investment 
is made* it brings in a return of sales. Scientific literature is 
supported in like manner. This is a scientific age; it is taught in 
schools and colleges; reflected in magazines and newspapers; 
lauded by everybody; and the man of science is the prophet of 
tb^age, ...The books by leading professors are sold at enormous 
prices, , and yet the IoVers'bf science fill thbir shelves with that 
kinct of/literature. The Scientific publisher has ready sales, and 
inakes large pitofita. He. can'afford to push his goods before the 
eyes,o f all, and make them the popular article.

H ow  is it with spiritual literature ? I t  is on an unpopular theme, 
respecting which those who are its adherents have but few  settled 
notions. As a community, we are not united in sympathies, but 
are filled ftith antagonisms and suspicions one against the other. 
This, in the present embryo state o f the movement, is inevitable. 
W e are all striving to ascertain whether the facts really do occur. 
I f  we have time, energy, or money to command, it  is mostly spent 
in seeing, the manifestations. W e have no time to think about 
them— no time to Tead, W e all want to see, feel, and know for 
ourselves. W e have not yet become an intellectual people. W e 
do not support our literature like the Teliglous and scientific classes. 
A few Sp'iWtualistS possess libraries; a few  Wore have some b ook s; 
tiie greater numborhavd none. Those Stray volumes tbat are to 
be met with in homes hrtj generally the cheap issues which I  have 
produced ^Ithin the .last two years. I f  I  spend £ 1  in advertising 
in -tie nefrspipfers, I  perhaps do not sell that amount in books, and 
henbe tave to los9 the'goods thus paTted with. Poor to begin 
with, and crippled with maintaining movoment oxpenses and work, 
hbw catl a man gain capital to advance a literature which has 
really tb force its way P 

A plan has been given to me whereby we can all work in this matter. 
Spiritualists must push the literature themselves, and not only 
supply their own homes with the books, but get them into as many 
o f the honiea of their neighbours as possible. Thia is one o f the 
stirest flttd quickest modes of promoting Spiritualism. People 
Will read a nice book by their own fireside when they will not 
liSteli to your 'aTgumehts. This method haa been tried successfully.
I  have isaued within two years 10,000 volumes on it. W hy not 
patronise this plan more widely ? These last four months almost 
no literature has been asked for. A whole day will oftentimes 
pass, and no Spiritualist in the mother country or the colonies buys 
a book I How can I  be otherwise than harassed if I  am engaged

“ S ®, , in. tne 
e to  iis all

briefly stated. Take.it up,, every. CJpintuaiiat ol y o u , 
at once .fn the Publishing jFund.take it'out;’ in io,oj 
next iljree months, and i t  w ill be much inipr'e credil 
than a testimonial. .’ * '

B ooks  t o  L ebbabies.
A  plan is also before the public for presenting, say, a batch of 

three volumes to 1,000 publio libraries and resding-ropfms through
out the country. For this purpose 1,000 subscribers of IQs. 6d. 
Would be needful. Who will act as general secretary of this 
movement ? Who will co-operate: in a ll parts of the ■country P . 
Mrs. Hardinge's work at 10s. naS already been placed in  jhore than 
1 0 0 libraries, and the “ Dialectical Repbrt*’ in an feqtml ntittaber. 
Here is a way in which Spiritualists can Work for thd cWWeS, and 
support,my machinery. To do something like'thid is'^ery' much 
better than to give me a testimonial.

LlTEBATUBE FOB DlSTBIBUTlON.
In some communities there is a great deal of literature botight 

by individuals ahd committees for distribution. Ainohg^t 'Spiri
tualists the number might be counted on your fingers ; and yet an 
immense quantity of literature is_ given away, but it  is, for the 
most part, at the instance ofthe Spiritual Institution,which means 
at my expense. Never has a claim for assistance of this kind 
reached me that has been refused, unless it were by some un
avoidable oversight. I f  this plan were not hofiestly: followed ftt 
15, Southampton Row, it would be no Spiritual Institution at all. 
O f the M e d id m  alone I  have given aWay upwards o f:'20,000 this 
year already. To this must be added many thousands of other 
documents, which have done an incalculable amount Of good to our 
movement. The M e d iu m  is almost universally known bSciuae of 
the free manner in which it  has been spread abroad, and it is 
generally regarded aa the best tract on the subject. The many 
thousands of adherents, and semi-adherents, to our cause, which 
the M e d iu m  has secured, are incalculable, and yet the'cost per 
head has been such, a trifle, that Spiritualists must, think little of 
the cause or they would engage more in this kind of work.

In other branches of literature the oTgan of a movement like 
the Medium  often moets with a little patronage from those .who 
make use of it. Thus it is not unfrequently the case, that a society 
having its report in a paper, votes the purchase o f 100,1,000, or 
6,000 copies, that the special work and principles o f the society 
may be made widely known. Or someone writes an artiplej letter, 
or relation, and buys a special edition, or a considerable parcel for 
private distribution. This kind of help is altogether unknown in 
Spiritualism. Our societies, such as they are, use the M edium  
freely as the organ of their announcements, and though individuals 
here and there may buy a few copies, yet, the free grants come all 
out of my resources. I f  Spiritualists weTe alive to the importance 
of this grand truth thoy might give away more copies weekly than 
we now print altogether; but as a body, we are thoughtless and 
negligent in these matters, and were it not that the-Spiritual 
Institution takes action when it sees it needful, there would be no 
literature given away at all, comparatively speaking. If, then, 
friends want to help me, let them institute a' distribution fund and 
let a few gentlemen pilt their £60  each into it, and then they will 
be able to balance accounts with ine in this matter. I f  f  had 
a balance of £250  in the bank to cover the grants of literature
I  am daily making, and which is really the lif6-seed of our work, 
it would make me feel more, robust than a testimonial would; 
then T  would feel tbat I  waa giving printed paper, now I  am giv
ing my heart’s blood; and vet it must be.done. I f  those who can 
do, neglect to do, then all the more need that my conscience should 
not be seared. ” ,

The general subscriptions to the Spiritual Institution I . will 
push no more this year. I  have done so, and: have succeeded jn 
my intent in respect thereto. But the same work will come round 
a»ain year in and year out. The work will never be done. W e 
shall alwaya have the poor and the dark-minded to minister to. I  
have been impressed by the spirit-world to institute these agencies

P R O G R E SSIV E  L IB R A R Y  AND S P IR IT U A L  INSTITUTION,
15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R ow , L ondon , W .O.,

November 1 '2th 1875.
I N S T I T U T I O N  W E E K .

. Last year, ftt the suggestion of Mr. Thompson, the first week in December was set apart for Special Services, Seances, and
■ Subscriptions towards the funds of the Spiritual Institution, The proposal met With a wide response, and a considerable sum waa 

collected, which, like a dispensation of Providence, met urgent demands which could not otherwise have been supplied.
This year, the proposal has been again made public, and has met with a  warm response throughout the ranks of Spiritualism.

I  have been asked to take stepa for collecting subscriptions as an incentive to make the result as large as possible. I t  may be stated 
that n$xt yealr the Medium  will be reduced in price to One Penny, necessitating the direct loss of several hundred pounds in the year, 
unless the circulation is very much increased. Towards providing for this possible loss, it is dosirable that some fund should be 
accum dating, and hence the necessity for sustaining Institution W eek vigourously this year.

To promote the end desired, Meetings, Seances, or Entertainments may be held; and the proceeds of admission may be 
devoted, in whole of in part, to Institution Week Fund.

The Collecting Sheet may also be filled up with small sums from every friend of the cause,
A. Spiritual, as well as a pecuniary end is sought. B y . all uniting in Services, Seances, and Contributions simultaneously,

6^ eCte(*’ ^  fwhes of spiritual fife* as well as the KBsCuwes of t i e

Contributions may be ienutted a t the convenience of friends, or during Institution W eel:, ot infloeii&fcely after...........................
• „  ___ __ _______  ______________J .  B tlf ttfS .
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Dy Afia^s'bf ŝ hey
have succeeded as fax as they have been,tried* ,■ The time has not 
yet come fo r ’ them to‘ b$-ade<|uately supported, rad..h$g<i0 ^my 
sufferings. '
;  I  do a o t  aslfa^ p ira  t o  bplieve te - m y honesty, o r  to  support jfjfr 
in Sny waj .  ? I  Tm  :t* 6 e a y E ^ e a t ie n t  o f  the ■woild,= 1  f e d t M  
I  have overcome i t ; biit the, work remains to be prosecuted.! 
The work which.-,is ddne at the Spiritual Institution Bpeaks for! 
ifcsglf, I !  I  were Hie greatest <5fceat In tho world, it Would Hot 
thatfadti 'I^vefaH vtiu S torffion e^  ill whftteW fofffi ofStef&ttFe^ 
or service it is demanded, I  do not desire to be canonised or lauded.
I  am no saint, but I  claim to be a straightforward sinner, that 
cpuld affijH: it> he Inrbed inslde^ofut for public inspection. Yes, 
G od bfe merciful to  i e  a •freak mprtal; to H im  alone I  appeal.; 
W e need h o , saints in Spiritualism, hut hard workers for the 
glorious trljth., Teitimonialising is serving the man and neglecting 
t fo  wgfk o f  the spirit/ This is the eftor o f the churches. They 
are all ihtent on Jesus, and the spiritual work which he did and 
enjoined on others is neglected* scorned. Do not let Spiritualists 
commit the same blunder, Make successful the work o f which I  
am the inStramest, and I  shall most surely be recompensed.

J. BURNS.
Spiritual Institution, 16 Southampton Row, London, W.C.,

18th November, 1875.

A  NETV Y E A E ’S-O FFE R IN G  TO MR. BU RN S AND TH E 
. . .  , ... SP IR ITU A L IN STITUTION .

T o the.Editor.— Dear Sir,— Tlie letter on this subject from 
county Durhamt which appeared in last week’s Medium , fully 
expresses the feelings o f  many metropolitan friends o f the 
cause, Indeed, in a quiet manner some initiatory steps have 
been already taken here for the same object.

The rapid spread o f  Spiritualism throughout the country 
brings demands upon the Spiritual Institution, which require 
an extension o f. its sphere o f operation. It is only too evident 
that heretofore it has been cram ped by  the want o f means to 
meet the exigencies which have arisen out o f  the very work it 
has already done; and if  it is to  continue to be, as it has been, 
the centre o f  English Spiritualism, and the great promoter of 
investigation by  its literature, aid, and counsel, it becomes the 
duty, and I  would fain hope is the pleasure, o f every Spiritualist 
to place it in  Such a condition as shall be an honour to the 
movement. This can alone be done by raising an amount o f 

. capital for its operations, which shall put it on a solid basis for 
future w ork. In  subscribing such capital, all true Spiritualists 
have a direct interest, for the Spiritual Institution is th e irs ; it is 
universal and representative.

Such subscribed capital must not be, as hitherto, the unit with 
tw o cyphers to  it, but at least another cypher must be added, 
To realise this, it appears to  friends in London that the proposed 
Institution W eek  will not be adequate. I t  is, therefore, suggested 
that for this pufpose the time o f  collecting subscriptions should 
be extended throughout the month o f December, and on into the 
now year. In  the courtee o f a few  days it is hoped that an effi 
cient central committee will bo formed in London, with which 
provincial committees may co-oporate. The plan o f  operations 
that, has been m ooted is to  issue collecting-cards, to be freely 
distributed throughout the kingdom . By getting these cards 
well filled, there- is little doubt that a large total sum w ill be 
forthcom ing, aiid none, other than a large sum will reflect 
honotlv On t&e caOse. '

The name o f Mr; Burns is associated with this because he 
cannot bo disassociated from  the work. He is our rep resen ts 
tive man, and it is our imperative duty to hold up his hands 
Unquestionably English Spiritualism is indebted to Mr. Burns 
to  an extent whioh money cannot express. That he has 
grateful home in the hearts o f  thousands for his self-sacrificing 
hibdtlrfi hone can dispute. L et this gratitude, combined with 
lotfd for the Catlfie, and firm resolve to uphold it in tho com ing 
future, inspire every Spiritualist in the kingdom to  stretch every 
nerve td m ake the present'm ovem ent a grand success. Our 
spirit-friends, whose cause this really is, demand no less. Let 
it no longer b e . said that we on this side put fetters on their 
hands, ahd the New Y ear’s sun will daWn upon a mighty re
vival o f  spiritual Work.

. Any communications on the subject may, for coflvenience, be 
directed tp me at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton 
I W j  H ffiboni, W .O , W alter  GLBKDissi&a.

£, Vernon Place, BlootnsUiry, W.C.
[This letter was hurried off to the printer at tho “  eleventh 

hour,” and after Mr. Burns’s statement, printed above it, 
in type; it, therefore, in no way influenced his remarks, 
ietter from county Durham seems to liaVe been an independent, 
suggestion. W e  liavo thus given free expression o f  opinion 
from all parties.— E d. M .]

was
The

SPIR ITU A LISM  IN  AM ERIOA.
Dear Mr, Burns,— Sines I  laat wrotd to you, I have seen nothi

vety eXtfftofdinary in connection with Spiritualism. I  have m: 
with Spiritualists in various parts, and, as far as I  'can: judge 
the movement in this country it is, on the whole, jn  a promiain 
co M it fd n ^ o i the evfe 8 f nSaking a  steJt gfeaM.SSd.fiWie ifecidei. 
thain ever before. More Interest is taken in tfrs M fleet ijy the

toiinitahaiM onlouslyfor th ep fom otion bf the oausS 
forhumanity’B sake, ' It  istrtaetnerearemf&rfificGsamongjSpiri-1 
tualists which appear' to  be iirreconcil^blft n There is ! jealousjf 
among mediums, and a disposition to disparage each other’s claims; 
which is much to be regretted, and there is ever tad ation som e 
speculative chimera broached that: Mas the effect o f . diverting 
mople’s minds from tho practical uties o f  Spiritualism and its 

important bearings as a philosophy sent by the.angel-world to 
better the: condition o f  earth’s enslaved and benighted inhabitants);
Its redemptive character is lost Sight o f  in the endeavour to  
attach to  i l  something new and chimerical.■. People who set them
selves up as authorities would-have us believe that Spiritualism is 
nothing but a revival o f ancient magic or the Occultism <>(■ the past, 
and that the communicating intelligence, instead o f  being'the souls 
o f departed humanity, out own friends included, are nothing but 
demons and “  elementary spirits.”  This “ new departure/’ ad i t  is 
termed, will have its little day, and, after doing a certain amount 
of mischief in the way I  have indicated, will be supplanted by 
some new idea.

"  Thus runs the w orld aw ay.”

I  have recently had experience in two institutions peculiar to 
this country— Shakerism and camp-meetings, both of which af
forded me considerable interest and gratification. In company with 
J. J. Morse, I  visited the Shaker establishment at Mount'Lebanon, 
the home o f Elder Evans, and spent a very pleasant time of three 
3 ~ there. It is beautifully situated, and is a sort o f little pata- 

and no wonder, when there is so much to administer to 
happiness, both mental and physical— such a freedom from cart, 
the satisfaction of material necessities, .the compliance with health 
conditions, and, as a consequence, freedom from disease, mutual 
love and friendship, and an endeavour to sink the happiness o f 
the individual in that o f the community; no wonder that the mind 
should contrast such a state o f things with the disorder and in- 
harmony that reign supreme in the outside world, and wish that 
more Shaker communities existed in the land like oases in the 
desert o f life. Nothing could exceed the kindnoss and hospitality 
we received at the hands of tho brethren, and the Elder took 
particular pains to satisfy us on all points on which We desired 
information. l ie  showed us over the Shaker domains, ahd ex
plained to us the merits o f  a bam built under his own direction, 
the like o f which probably does not exist in the world. It is an 
object o f  interest with agriculturalists, who come from all parts 
to see it. The life of a Shaker would appear to be a life o f  toil, 
and somewhat monotonous. W ork is commenced at daybreak, 
and continued with but short intermissions till about six in the 
evening. They retire to rest early (about nine), filling up the time 
in reading and social intercourse. They all appear happy and con
tented, and a cheerful serenity prevails. A t the request of Elder 
Evans, we attended a meeting of the brethren and sisters to speak 
to them— I to tell my experiences at the Eddys, and Morse to 
give an address “ under influence.” On this occasion there were 
some eighty persons present, who were arranged in semicircu
lar rows, the males on one side, and the females on the other, and 
all being uniformly dressed, presented a curious appearance. 
They gave us a specimen o f their singing, but not o f their dancing. 
This they indulgo in at their public services, and is naturally re
garded with curiosity by outsiders. On the whole, we were much 
pleased with our visit to Mount Lebanon.

I t  is worthy of remark that the Shakers have solved several 
difficult problems that aftect society at the present time, and have 
abolished some of the principal evils with which it is caused. In 
their case we find a population of some 600 persons without priests, 
doctors, or lawyors.. They have no pauperism, prostitution, or 
police. Alcoholic liquors are wholly discarded, and meat and 
tobacco hut little used. Thus, by a conformity to natural laws, 
health is ensured, and peace and happiness prevail. It is a pity 
the system is not more capable of general adoption, The world 
needs to conform to it in order to have its evils redressed.

W e visited two Spiritualists’ camp-meetings, one at Silver Lake, 
thirty miles from Boston, near to Plymouth Rock, where our fore
fathers landed, and the other at Lake Pleasant, some 100 miles 
distant from this city. The latter was much the larger gathering 
of the t w o ; it lasted three weeks, and had about 1,000 persons en
camped during the time. The tents are ran'ged in streets, which 
are duly named, and form a miniature town. Addresses ate given 
daily by prominent speakers, and os the camp-grouhd is visited by 
numerous outsiders in the shape o f excursionists, muoh good is 
done in disseminating a knowledge o f Spiritualism. Professor 
W illiam Denton lectured on two Sundays, on which' occasions he 
had an audience o f something like 6,000, who listened attentively 
to his forcible utterances. This gentleman told me . his intentioji { 
o f visiting England shortly. W hen he does, the English peogjff 
will have something worth listening to.- He is one of the m osl 
popular speakers on thiB continent, and I  feel sure, when he once 
gets the ear o f the English public, ho will accomplish much good. 
H e is just the kind o f teacher Wanted in England at the present 
time, and I  trust it will hot be long before yoil hftve the oppor
tunity o f  greeting him, . .

h  j .  Morse occupied the rOBtrum  ̂on Sunday, both at Lake 
Pleasant and Silver Lake, and acquitted himself with.marjred 
success on both occasions, hiB lecture at the former placo, 'being 
pronounced a '! big th ing”  In addition to the inatractionaSorded 
By the speaking, greht facilities exist o f  witnessing phenomenal 
exhibitions. A t  the Lake Ple&ant meeting there Could not h h m  
been less than 100 mediums various teiirdSbp^he1 grotUtdi*

the Press; and among Spiritualists themselves there appears to be | There were clairvoyants and test-mediums in abundance, also &
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Thephvsical phenomena could be witnessed 
thtoughHTB.iAllen (the Allen bov), Mis. Blandy, sister; o f  the 
Dft^ppprtaV innd-Mral?Thayerj; theinoweriinedium; w ho ;a!L held 
seafices’'ihat gave-unifoi-m''satisfaction. Mrs. Blair, the spifit- 
artiat i was' also present,''iand'gave exhibitions o f . her powers in 
public.' Seated blindfolded on the public rostrum, before five or 
sii; hundred persons, she painted in a few miniite9 beautiful 
bouquets in water colours, which elicited the surprise and admira
tion, o f  all present.': '= Mr. Frank Baxter also gave teste in public 
that brought bonviction to the minds o f  his numerous audience. 
Mr. Evans/, the spirit-photographer from New York, was also pre
sent,1 itmd practised his art with more or less success. This gentle
man'had just returned-frbm the Eddy’s, where he had been for the 
expresa purpose o f  photographing the spirits that appear on the 
Ohittenaen platform. H e only succeeded in photographing one 
materialised spirit, but . took several ordinary spirit-pictures that 
contained likenesses of the spirits attending the brothers. The 
portrait o f “ H onta”  was obtained under peculiar circumstances. 
Mr. Evans expected that the spirits would appear in daylight, in 
order to be photographed in the ordinary way, but was surprised 
to receive instructions from “  Honta," one night at the seance, to 
get his camera and proceed to business. He did so, not expecting 
success in such a state o f gloom. On looking at the camera to 
adjust,ithe.fpcus, judge o f  his surprise to find the image illuminated 
as i f  it wer^ ’day, ana a well-defined likeness o f “ H onta”  was the 
result. I  have seen the photograph taken under these circum
stances, and can testify that it resembles “  Honta ” as she appeared 
when I  was present at Chittenden, On the camp-ground was a 
Mr. Gott, a photographer, who was there for the purpose of taking 
groups, &c. This gentleman had no faith in Mr. Evans s pretensions, 
and, I  believe, was a sceptift o f the German materialistic school, 
having but little faith in the claims o f mediums generally. Mr. 
Evans happened to go into his studio while he was engaged in 
photographing a floral device for a lady. Having taken a picture 
of the flowers, Mr. Gott proposed that Mr. Evans should try his 
skill on them. H e consented to do so, using all Mr. Gott’s 
appliances, except the camera, which Mr. Evans fetched for 
the purpose. The whole process o f manipulation was. closely 
watched l y  the sceptical photographer, and his surprise may 
be well imagined when, on developing the plate, behind the 
flowers were seen the well-defined figures o f a lady, and 
a gentleman in masonic regalia. Mr. Gott acknowledged him
self “ beat,”  and looked veiy old-fashioned the rest o f the day. 
He marked his candour by giving Mr. Evans a letter, detailing 
the circumstances under whiob the picture was taken, and stating 
that it was impossible for Mr. Evans to have practised any 
trickery without his detection. The production of the figures 
he was unable to account for. Mr. Evans is said to have obtained 
pictures in the dark. As far as I  can judge o f human charactor he 
appears to me a simple-minded, honest man, incapable o f deceit. 
I  have only mentioned what appears to me the most important 
events o f the camp-meetings. I  have said nothing of various 
matters that lend a charm to the occasion, such as the beautiful 
scenery, the boating, and bathing in the lake, the excursions to 
neighbouring places of interest, the dancing at four and eight in 
the pavilion, the fine music o f the Fitchbury band, the constant 
succession.of new comers, the many pleasing associations, and the 
alfresco character of the whole affair— all these give a charm to 
the occasion, and render it an event to be remembered with plea
surable interest. Shall we ever have anything o f tho kind in 
merry England ?

I  have hinted m y opinion that Spiritualism i s lo o k in g  up.” To 
support this, I  may observe that within the past few  days I  have 
witnessed two o f  the largest and most successful gatherings in 
connection w ith Spiritualism since I  have been in this country. 
One was the farewell meeting to J. J. Morse, when Rochester 
Hall was filled, at a short notice, to repletion, and tho heartiest 
good feeling prevailed. The other was a meeting in memory of 
Mr. Conant, when Emma Hardinge Brittan officiated, and paid an 
eloquent and eulogistic tribute to the work and worth o f the 
departed. I t  was a glorious sight to see the large music-hall filled 
with an audience o f some 8,000 persons in the name o f Spiri
tualism.— I  remain, yeurs faithfully, R o b e b t  C o o p e r .

Boston, Oct. 11. - ------
CHESTER-LE-STREET.

Wehave received the following matter printed on a placard
“  The Coming M essiah .—The friends of Reform and Progress in 

Cheater-le-Street and District beg to announce that they have arranged 
for Four. Ibspirational Orationrto be delivered in the High School, 
Middle Chare,. Chester-le-Street, on Sunday, November 2lBt, 1875, 
through M r, W . H. Lambelle of South Shields, tranoe medium; and on 
Sunday, November 28tb, 1875, through Mr. T. Brown of Howdon,

; trance medium. Three of the subjeots may be selected by a oommittee
t ipointed by the audience, and may relate to the ‘ Origin; Progress, and

eetiny o f the Human Spirit.’ As the guides of these mediums are the 
late ‘ John Milton,’  ‘ Oliver Cromwell,’  and a host of other progressed 
spirits, who flourished in the days of the Commonwealth these addresses 
will be , powerful models of spiritual and intellectual truth, and will 
necessarilyjippetd..to the most religious, soientifio, and philosophic taate. 
QiieBtionsbearingon the subjects treated will be replied tb at the dose. 
Collections will be taken to defray expenses. Tea will be provided for 
friends Wh^ jroine 'from a distanoe. Ohair to be taken at two and six 
o’oloekpredsely.’’  ' ' :
’ W e would^suggeBt that in making similar announcements friends say 

as IM^as'possibleaa to the identity o f the oontrols. That question is: 
froma popular pbintof view always1 open for discussion. W e should 
at all m neitax the. oredulity of the public as little as possible, I<et the

HYMNS FOR SUNDAY'S MEETINGS.
HYMN No. 69 iri the "  Spibitoal L tbh.”  

lABOALOir. «< « .« «&
jbufid. ^

■— r f  • aw. i err
t  r ' , »  f

t
to ,  In the gold - en sky, We an - gel •forms des - ory;

Ce • lea - tial hosts de - ecend to • day; The friends of ear • ly yea rs,

From their ex - alt-ed  spheres, Walk with ns on oni1 earth • ly way.

The grave hath loBt ita dread, 
To us there are no dead,

But all do live and love as one; 
Our doubts and fearB depart, 
In eaoh and every heart

No more we Bigh and mourn 
O’er loved and loving gone;

They throng around tbe path we g o ;
Tney bless us in our home,
Are with ub when we roam, .

Our conflicts and our triumphs know. The holy will o f God is’done.
Thanks, grateful thanks, we raise 
To him who orowns our days 

With blessings numberless ana free;
In one united band,
As brotherB, hand in hand, ■

Henceforth mankind in joy shall be.
HYMN No. 143 in the “ S pibitd a l  L yre .”

TM V O LI.
Gently,

When the hours of day are num-bered, And the vol-ces of the night 
Wake the bet - ter soul that slum-bered To a ho - ly, calm dej- ligh t;

M c-- i •r
Ere the ev’ - nlng lamps are light - ed, Aud, like phin - toms grim and tall.

Shadows from the fit - ful fire - 

2 Then the forms of the departed 
Enter at the open door;

The beloved-ones, the true-hearted 
Come to visit me onoe more. 

With a slow and noiselesB footstep 
Come the messengers divine. 

Take the vacant ohair beside me, 
Lay their gentle hands in mine.

HYMN No. 93 in 
STARLIGHT.

light Dance up - on the p a r- lo u r  wall.

3 And they sit and gaze npon me 
With those deep and tender eyes, 

Like the stars, so still and' saint-like, 
Looking downward from the skies. 

Uttered not, yet comprehended,
I b the spirits voioeless prayer 

Soft rebukes in blessings ended, 
Breaking from their lips of air.

the “ S p ibituAIi L y e e .” 

e 6. T. Fowhbl

Hand in hand with an - gels, thro’ tha world we g o ; Bright-er eyes are

on ns than we blind ones know; Ten-d’rer vol - ces cheer ns

. ’  I i i T f t |  R i  i 11 1 f j '  ,|

than we deaf will ownj. - ver, wallt-lug havenward, can wa walk, a *  lose.
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2 Handirihahd mthangels; some are out of Bight,
' Jjieadiilg usi uiifaiowing, into paths of light;
Some softhands are oovered from pur mortal grasp, 
Soul in soul tb hold us with a firmer olasp.

3 Hand in hand, with angels, walking every day,
How the chain may brighten none of ua ban aay; 
Tet it doubtless reaches from earth’s loweBt one 
To the loftiest seraph standing near the throne.

4 Hand in hand with angels, ever let us go ;
Clinging to the strong ones, drawing up the slow. 
One eleotrio love-ohord, thrilling all with fire,
Soar we through vaBt ages, higher—ever higher.
P O P U L A R  LEOTU RES A T  N E W C A STL E .

Mr. Barkas has taken a step which we should be glad to see 
repeated in other places. W here is the vaunted intelligence of 
this age when so few  are capable of following the lead token by 
Mr. Barkas, w ho is withal an intelligent investigator o f the pheno
mena of Spiritualism f  The first lecture is over. W e understand 
it was attended by  600 persons. The following is the announce 
ment calling the meetings:—

Syllabus of Twelve Statures on Soientifio Subjeots, by Mr. T. P. 
Barkas, F.G.S., to be delivered in the Leoture Boom, Nelson Street, 
Newoastle-on-Tyne, on oonaeoutive Thursday evenings, commencing on 
Thursday evening, November 11th, 1876.

The design of these lectures is to place scientific facta before tbe 
general publio in auoh a form that they may be eaaily understood, and 
to produce a desire in the minds of the more thoughtful o f the public 
to prosecute the study of one or more of the subjects during their nours 
of leisure.

Doors open at 7 o'olook. Chair to be taken at 7.30 precisely. To 
prevent confusion, Course Tioket holders are requested to oooupy their 
seats at or before 7.25.

Terms of admission: CourBe Tickets, Reserved Seats, 4 s .; Unreserved 
Seats, 2s.; tickets transferable. Single admission : Beserved Seats, la .; 
Unreserved Seats, 6d. each Leoture. Tiokets may be obtained of Mr. 
Blake, 49, Grainger Street, and at the Art Gallery.

Each leoture will oooupy about one hour, and at its close the 
audienoe will be invited to BBk questions relevant to the leoture. The 
Leotures will be fully illustrated by apparatua and diagrama.

Mr. J. W . Swan, Mosley Street, and Mr. T. B. Winter, Grey Street, 
have kindly promiaed to lend apparatuB for the purpose of illustrating 
th iB  oourse or lectures.

1875. Syllabus op L ectures.
Nov. 11th.—" The Solar System.”

Colonel AddiBOn Potter, Mayor of Newcaatle, will preside.
„  18th.— “  The Sidereal Heavens.”

W . H. Stephenson, Esq., J.P., will preside.
„  25th.— “  The History of Astronomy and Sidereal PhyBica.”

B. B. Sanderson, Esq., J.P., will preside.
Deo, 2nd.— 11 Modern Geology and the Development of Organio Life 

on the Earth.’’
Bev. Rowland East, M.A., will preside.

„  9th.— “  OptioB and the LawB and Properties of Light,”
Alderman W . L. Harle will preside.

„  16th.—“  The Eye and the Philosophy of Vision.”
Bev. A. J. Griffiths will preside.

„  23rd.— “  Aooustios and the Philosophy 'o f  Hearing and
Harmony.”

Rev. A. Payne will preside.
„  30th.— “  PhyBiology in relation to Health.”

George Charlton, Esq., Mayor of Gateshead, will preBide.
1876.

Jan. 5th.—" Frictional Electrioity, its Laws and Properties.” 
Alderman Gregson, J.P., will preBide.

„  12th.— “ Magnetic Electricity and its uses.”
George Crawshay, Esq., will preside.

„  19th.— “  Becent Soientifio Discoveries.”
H. E. Armstrong, Esq., Medical Oilioer of Health, will 

presidu.
„  26th.— “ Open Questions in Physios, Biology, and Psychology.”

Dr. Jeaffreson will preside.

the spirit, oannot be broken or altered for prayer, for if sp, the perfeot, 
in acknowledging the petition, must be pronounoed.imperfept;. and sp, to 
pray for rain, or fine weather, is tp ask the spirit to stultify itself. But ybu 
mavask for the infusion of the spirit, to resist the iiifluenoe pf nature, pr 
evil, pr ignprance,beoause prayer tp the spirit placesyou inpverstandment 
when you were under pressure. The spirit callB up a multitude in a 
solitude, and ourtainB off the actual orowd to a Bilent eolitiidp. I f  you 
want tP kopw how tp pray for the influenoe of the spirit, paraphrase the 
evil prayer of Lady Macbeth, who petitions: "Come, you Bpirits 
that tend on mortal thoughts, unset me here; and fill nib, from the 
crpwn to the toe, top full of direst cruelty; make thick my blood, stop 
up the acoeas and passage to remorse, that no compunctious vieitings of 
nature shake my fell purpose, nor keep peaoe between, the effect and i t ; 
oome to my woman’s breasts and take my milk for gall, you murdering 
ministers, wherever in your aightlesB substances you wait on nature’s 
mischief.' Come, thick night, and pall tbee in the dunnest smoke of 
hell, that my keen knife Bee not the wound it makes, nor heaven1 peep 
through the blanket of the dark, to cry, Hold, hold!’’ It ia through 
the exhibition of evil that w e are to learn the poetry of the good and 
the yearning for the beautiful.

The subjeot for next Sunday will be, "  Tne Teachings of the Spirit.”

COMPBEHENSIVE CHUROH IN ENGLAND.
On Sunday, 14th Nov., at Cambridge Hall, Mr. P. WilBon disoussed 

the question'of “  EyeB to Seewith.”  He would divide the medium into 
physical eyes, mental eyes, and Bpiritual eyeB. With your physical eyes 
you saw a milestone—a permanent basia for permanent information.
There it was, and you passed along. But if your geological eduoation 
had been cultivated, you would have seen what material it waB of, what 
position its bed occupied in the Bucoession of oreation. For the mental 
eyes, the passions in the mind are brought into activity ; so, in looking 
at anpbject—say, a face—the influenoe of that faoe is felt; or, in a 
measurement o f position—say, a jump from a wall—the oonBequenoes 
that require consideration. Then we have the mental vision, as working 
out problems o f  soienoe, or plans of aotion, or tracing the inoidents in 
a novel, as a parallel for your own emotions. The spiritual eye is, as it 
were, for you to sit astride on the finger of God, and have the whole of 
tho mysteries of oreation, causation, and mal-administration pointed out 
to you as a olearing away the difficulties that had hitherto bewildered your 
efforts at explanation or disentanglement; as a path for the development 
of a new state of sooiety, that should be a heaven on earth, instead of a 
tilting list of oonflioting opinions—the triumph for strength and skill, 
and not of reason or truth. The eye of the spirit points out that not.a 
precept taught by the writers of J obus and his sayings is in practice 
and if any were, they would require modifying from the off-hand, dog 
matio statements delivered with the eastern’s disegard of mathematical 
acouracy. They are intimations o f precepts, rather than axioms of 
morals. Every Christian is necessarily a Jew, for he (Chriat) oame not
to deatroy the law, but to fulfil the law. But the finger of the Bpirit ___ ____  ..
points out the goed in everything. That nature, as the law, abidanoe of J position as

NEW SHILDON.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Mr. T. Brown, of Howden-le-Wear, 

addressed two large audiences in the Mechanics’ Hall last Sunday, at
2 p.m. and at 6 in the evening. He gave great satisfaction. A  free-will 
offering was taken at the cloae of each meeting, whioh amounted to 
something about .£2 5a.

Mr.Brown made no oharge for hia servioeaand was highly satisfied with 
hia visit. No bills or postera were used to get the people' together, it 
was all done by the bellman, who went round the place on the night 
previous. Mrs. Butterfield writes to say that Bhe will be glad to oall 
and deliver an address on Friday next, aa ahe ia going to Sootland. Sorry 
to Bay we cannot moke it convenient at that time, go we muat let her 
pasa.

Our Bucoesa haB much excited the envy, hatred, and malioe of our 
Christian neighbours. Mr. Mensforth is again under notice to quit hiB  
house and work, if he holda any more apiritual meetings at his house, 
consequently we cannot meet there any more. Mr. James Dunn Mid 
Mr. John Ross of this place, will Bhortly take the platform as publio 
mediums. I  have good confidence in their mediumistio qualifications 
Mr. William Mensforth, jun., is developing well clairvoyantly. A  great 
many otherB are powerfully acted upon by spiritual influences.

I intend the prooeeds o f Mr. Brown’s meetings to be devoted to the 
purchase of suoh books and spiritual literature aa we want.—Yours 
truly, G eoe« e M etcalf.

BELIGIOUS MYTHOLOGY.
Last Sunday afternoon, Dr. William Hitchman addresaed the Liver

pool Psychological Sooiety, in the first of a courae of leoturea, upon 
those universal plagues—yclept Beligioua Mytbologiea, or Pagan Alle- 
goriea, and Christian Dogmas of all ages and nationa. He showed that 
mystic -births or miraculous conceptions of “ Sons of G od” were essen
tially identical, in the Egyptian Osiris, the Grecian Bacohus, the Mithras 
of the Persiana, the Hebrew MoseB, tbe Trinity of Brahma, ViBhnu, and 
Siva, the Chinese Poe, the allegorised astronomy of theChaldees, Christna, 
Prometheus, Adonis, Sylva Ehea, Apollo, &c., and last, but not least, the 
very extraordinary and most natural accounts given of the orthodox 
impregnation of the “  Virgin Mary ’’—in Palestine, by the Holy GhoBt 
—as detailed in the Latin works of the Fathers of the Ohuroh. It be
hoved Modern Spiritualists, be Baid, to adhere to the teatimony of 
aoientifio faots, conformably to the present revelations of nature, rather 
than to paBt records of delusive prodigies, artful jugglery of priests, in 
the worldly interests of despotic kings,—the origin of all exolusive 
“ religions” being fear, ignorance, and superstition, collusive secular 
agency, palmed off as the word o f God, upon a credulous, thoughtless 
and duped multitude from age to ago. If Christian mythology were 
yet to embrace auoh dootriuea of theologioal nescience, aa the fall of 
Adam, re-adjuated for Jew and Gentile alike, by the fatal apear of a 
Boman soldier, the Bound of tbe trumpet, to re-awake the dead, in the 
twinkling of an eye, for the judgment of an BBceuded “ Carpenter’s 
Son,” and instant departure to the Urea of hell, be could only exclaim, 
with tongue or pen:—

“ 0  for the coming of that gloriouB time, when 
From the lips of truth one angel-breatb 
Shall, like a whirlwind, Bcatter in ita breeze 
The whole dark pile of priestly mockeries.”

THE UNBURIED CHILD.
Tho following sums have been received at the Spiritual Institution on 

behalf of; George Hagen, at Mr. Brent’s, 17. White Horae Street, 
Stepney, whose distressing case appeared in last week's M hdiuh :—

P. Grant 
H. C. Emery . 
MrB. Croucner . 
Amy Burns

F. Pearce
G. F. S. . . . . . . . . . . .
An Unknown Friend 
Mr. Jennison ... 
Mr. Young ...

£ s. d. £ a. d.
.. 0 10 0 Mr. Wootton ... . . .  0 2 6
.. 0 10 0 An Orphan . . .  0 2 0
.. 0 5 0 Mrs. Horsley ... . . .  0 1 0
.. 0 5 0 0. J. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 0
1 in Mr. Hagen’s letter:—

£ s. d. £ s. d.
.. 0 2 8 Mr. Carrell. ... . . .  0 2 6
. .  0 3 0 Mr. Trueman ... . . .  0 2 0
. .  0 1 0 A  Widow’s Mite . . .  0 2 6
. .  0 2 0 A Mother’s Mite . . .  0 1 0
. .  0 2 6 M. P., Deptford . . .  0 4 0

The following letter has been reoeived from Mr. Hagen. W e have 
made him a further remittance:

Mr. Burns.—Dear Sir,—I  reoeived your kind letter with a P.O.O.for 
15s. 6d., and I  return my sincere thanks for the kind, maimer in which 
ypu have taken my oause in hand; and I  sincerely hop ethat- thosewho 
have assisted me in thiB heur of need may never be plaoed in the same 

have been for some time; but I  haveh&da kind brother



W  fatnilY fpr spine months past; 
« » i&JW irieif1 l&lt! yNW&S&̂ tA ‘ tfctS' titn< ‘ of'W iling 'W;w,
' jJ p S f i^ W t t ®  ® p .t& '’jM 8,<fefl)bte 'd f'M /bthifcSpa. '•""''

eKQtilaVib&; Tle^vo lt'iii'Tbtti^ hands 
1‘i ^ ^ T O :,jny:'KaHi'fe^-ffiifllfr' for the Kind mantier inwhioh friends 
' Bava 0Qiajfe>: forth :tict l&wTa Wpin& tod.^-Believe tiie, yours truly* 
h JfpV. ' ' ft TTAnuiff.G. Hager.

. ' . CAST OP A  SPIRIT FACE. _
, YyfU Mpmiry deyote§ nearly aqolujim to this new phase of
mpdiiimstip, and Mls.the foiloffinjg story as o.oming from a well-knOwn 

' P p m jj^ iiis t ,A  man (jesired to test tiii’jMw plrnse of investigation, add
4 seance. © ;e usual oonditipnsof a dark spaoe beneath the 

. tableand pail of melted-wax; were complied with. He was a soeptio, 
' ^ijd BW)W greatly unprepared for the drainatio result. When the signal 

came for. tne lifting of the ourtain an entire faee was foijhd imprinted 
i;i a mass, o f wax. Its features, pf course, could not ba accurately disr 
oerns^, they wer$ inverted in the mould. A  cast was at once made in 
plaster, awLthe. investigator was among the most eager to inspeot the 
image, instantly the expression of his faoe ohanged to ghastly terror 
hjseyes stared, and his colour blanohed. The others looted, too—and 
saw in the bas-relief the face of the investigator’s brother as it had 
appeared in his dying moment. The wasted features were distorted 
with anguish, tbe eyei were wide open and the lips were parted. The 
Bight was ghaptjy,.th.e more so from the white colour of the image. The 
brother was gretitiy agitated, but the strange reproduction of a well- 
remembfered faceBeemed to have a fascination for him, and he continued 
to gaze upon it until his friends led him away. The image was destroyed 
by Jiis friends, oontrary to his request.—Boston Sunday Herald.

A iiip f’s dark green twilled silk umbrella, with white carved handle, 
was tajkeu from,DoughtyH4II by mistake on Wednesday evening. The 
e;ohapge jnay be made at the Spiritual Institution.

Me. P bpctor pf Newcastle, says a correspondent, has passed away. 
He will be better known in oonneotion with the “  Willington Ghost 
notoriety,” of .whioh, as you will he aware, he was a firm believer.

A  New CoioDS t o  the "  E a in b o w .” — The following comes on a post- 
.■ oard, from “  Cosmo " “ In the November Eainbow, a religious London 

monthly, edited by Dr. Leask, pad strongly opposed to any admission of 
ocpnaoious existenoe aijter death, I  have just seen a long oommunioa- 
tion ftom a Bev. Mtv Maude, whioh, while it attempts to speak slight
ingly af-Spiritualists, ad mils the genuineness of the phenomena, as 
testified io ,/o r  example, in the writings of Dr. Maurice Davies. The 
paper must astonish its readers, and if they can allow themselves to 
grant for a moment tbat there arejacU in the oase, the artiole may do 
them a world of good.”

L e ic e s t e r .— Mr. B. T. Barker, seoretary of the Leicester Sooiety of 
Spiritualists, 10, Great Holme Street, sends us a hopeful account of the 
prospeots of Spiritualism in that town. After encountering the usual 
Apposition espeoially that arising from religious intolerance, a convenient 
lOom was obtained last year, from whioh as a centre, the oommittee were 
enabled to operate with some success, by means o f leotures, addresses, 
and seances. The spiritual literature is being well read; the publio 
pm s s  is  becoming more lenient; Spiritualism is finding its way 
among some of the most intelligent and respeotable families; and 
various phases of mediumship are being developed. Steady, persevering 
work o f this oharaoter oannot fail to insure valuable results.
• Lobdoii Anthropological Society.—Nov. 12,1875, C. S. Wake, Esq., 
iii-the ohair. The President, Dr. Chamook, read a paper on the 
>' Origin of the Etruscans and their Language." The author traoed the 
Etruscans to a Pelasgio oolony from Lydia, otherwise oalled Moeonia. 
After referring to traditions, both Lydian and Etruscan, and to 
numerous classical authors in support of the theory, and to oertain 
geographical names in Etruria, the author showed that the Etrusoans 
resembled the Lydians in habits, manners, customs, and dress, and also 
in their sepulohral monuments; that their musioal instruments were 
derived from Lydia, whenoewere introduced their stage-players, dancers, 
sports, games, and Bhows; that the appellation of the people may be 
traced to the name of a plaoe at the foot o f the Mesogis Mountains in 
Lydia, and that Etrusoi, Tusoi, and Basena are etymologically the same 
Word. ■ There is no evidenoe o f the Turanian origin of the Etruscan 
language, which is based upon the Old Pelasgio. It contains a few words 
from Persian and Pheenioian, but none from the Celtic or Gothio-Teu- 
tonic languages. A great many words may be traoed to the Greek; a 
lesser number are from, or allied to, the Latin. The vocabularies extant 
comprise only a very small part of the aotual language, without 
reokoning a great many proper names, In an examination of the 
grammar, Dr. Charnock showed resemblanoes between Etrusoan, Greek, 
and Latin; especially that some of the declensions agree with th'e latter.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
B iliks for th e  Spirit-C ircle. By Euua Hardinge. Id.
T i e  Spirit-C irole and  th e  l a w s  o f  M edium sh ip . By Emma

JLusdinoh. Id,
M edium sh ip . By Mas. Tappak. Id.

"  T h e  M iilosq p h y  o f  D eath . By A. J. D a v is . 2d.
. M ed ium s and M edium ship. By T. H azard. 2d.

S p ir itu a lise  k v j  T au ght. By W il l ia m  H o w it t , Id. 
E e p ^ rt  t a  Spiritualism  Of the Committee of tho London Dia- 

6s.
Confiteming the Spiritual World, and what Men know 

1 5 thereof. A Trarioe AddresB by J, J. M o ese . Id.
„ ^pUltpal Lyre, a  Collection of Songs for the use o f Spiri- 

, W lisfs. 6 i l ; oioth, Is.
th© iSpirits; or, the Influence of the Beligion

«i . .r . n f fjpiritimlimn • By Emua HAapiKag. Id.
E dMotos. Id.

J5, ̂ oflWwptpn Row, W.C.

V  AT C4MBMWE.HAU, ,mWM4N, MM8T. .
On SUNDAY; NOV. 2]st, -at ^:80.,:t o -4,30,

Mr. F. WILSON will continue Ins* series o f Discourses on

Subject: TEE TEACHINGS OF-TH ESPIRITi 
Reserved Seats, Is .; Centre of Hall, fld .; Gallery, id .

—  -  . - . , 1 -. - ^ 0 ." --------------------------. . 'U ..  1. r; 1 --------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- i ' l  T  1 —

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WBtlK, AT THll flPIBITUAL 
INSTITUTION; IS, SOPlHAMPTON BOW, HOLBOBN.

St o d a y ,  Nov. 21, Dr. Hallock at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow, at 7.
M onday, Nov. <13, Jfr. Hpme’s Seance, at 8., j^mfssJpi} 2q. (jd,
W e d n e sd a y , Jffoj. 21, Mr. Heme, at 8. Admli3toni'2B. fld; \

Mr. ABhman’e Healing Class, at B. Adml6Blon, 29.&l.
Th u b sb a y , N ov . '25, Mr. Heme, at 8, Admlsslon Zs. .0i.
Fbiday, Nov. 20, Miss Eagar, Trance Medium, at '8. AdmlwdQo, is.

SEANOES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DtTBDffl JOHp W EBK, 
B a tu b d a y , N ov . 20, Notting H1U, at 11, Bleohynden Hews, Latimer Boad, at 

Mr. 'WilllflmB. Bee advt. [T.80. 3(1.
Stoday,  N o v . 21, Dr. gextop, CivendlBh Boomf, a t J.1 and 7. ,

Mr. Moree. at Cleveland Upll, at 7.
Mr. Oogman, 15, Peter’s Bqtid, MUp Jtad Boafl, f t  7,
Mrs.-Bullook, 19, Chm-ch Btraet, Upperfltreet, Jsllpgton, ^t 7,
Notting Hill, 11, Blechynden Mews, Latimer. Boad, at 3d,
Mr, Herne’s Seance for Spiritualists, a,t -Herne's Qujc Villa, ^ocfunead 
Boad, Viotprla Park, South Haokney, at 7. Contributions voluntary. 

Mokday. N ov. 22, Developing Oirole, at Mr, Oogman’s, 15, St. Peter's Boad, 
Mile End Boad, at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Hooker’s Oirole for Investigators, 83, Henry Btreet, St. John's Wood, 
at 8.46; admission Is. (Temporarily suspended.)
Mr. Williams. Bee advt. : .

T u esd ay , Nov. 23, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 49, Belmont Street, £halk Farm Soad, 
at 7. Admission, 2a. Od.
Miss Baker’s Developing Circle, at 87, Jnville Eofid, Jfalworth, S .E ., 
at 8. Admission Is.
Dalston Assooiation of Inquirers intp Spiritualism. A Seines at 
their rooms, Navarlno Boad, Dalston, E ., (it f.Sb p.m.

W edn esda y , Nov. 24, Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.80, for 
Development, Members only.
Tarlington Hall, 90, Ohuroh Streot, Paddington, Leoture at 8.
H. Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Boad, Oaliton Boad, at 7.40. Admission Is. 
J .  Webster, 1, Abbott Street, Kingsland Gate, at 6 o'olock. Admission, 3d 

T h ubsday, Nov. 25, Developing Cirole at Mr. W. Oanneil’s, 88, Erederiok 
Street, Charles Street, Portland Town, at 8.
Leoture at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, S t  Peter’i  Boad, ip ie  End, at 8 o’olook. 
Miss Baker's Cirolo for Investigators at 87,.Inville Road, Walworth, B.E., 
at 8. Admission, Is.
Mr. Williams. See advt.

F b id a y , Nov.20, Mrs. Olive’B Seance, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Eoad, at 3 
Admission, 2s. 6d.

SEANOES IN THE PBOYINOES DUBING THE W EEK.
SUKDAY, Nov. 21, £ei?H£B7, 10.80 a.m, and 5,89 p.n?, flhiidreh’s Progressive 

Lyoeum at 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Sow ebby  BBtDSE, SpIritualUt ProgressiveIiyqeum,Ohlldren’a Lyoeum, 
10 a.m . an d  2 p.m. Pqblio Meeting, 8.BQ p.m.
B o w lm s, Bpiritnallste’ Maefing Koom, 2.S0 ani  fl pja i  
BiBMnfSHAjr, Mr. W. Perks, 813, Bridge Street West, near Well Street. 
Hockley, United Christian Bpirltuedista at^ft.30 for 7,for Spiritualists only. 
Spiritual Institute, Athepremn, Temple Street. Discussion, 11 a .m ,; 
Publio Meeting, 7 p.m. ‘ .
M anceestsb, Tomperanoo Hall, Grosvenor St., All Saints, at 2.80, 
H alifax  Psychologloal Society, Old County Court, Union Btreet, at 2.80 
and 6. Children’s lyoeum at 10 9.1a ,
N o t t ih s b a u ,  Ohurohgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6.30 p.m , 
O ss e t t  Common, WAKfipimvat J t r .  fsfm Ome'*, at 8 and ft  p.m. 
N e w o a s t ls -o s -T w b , at Freemasons' OĴ d BDtfJ, Weir’s Oonrt, Newgate 
Street, at 6.80 for 7 p.m.
L iv e b p o o l ,  Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3 
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from ail parti dr Sngland, &o. 
D a b lik g to n  Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the Turkish 
Baths. Pnblio Meetings at 10,80 a.m . and- 6 pan..
Southska,  at M rs. Stripe’ s, 41, M iddle Street, at 6.30,
L o d sh b o b o ’ , Mrs. Gutteridge, Tranoe.mediuw, Dene's Yard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at fl o'oloo}t.
G lasgow , Pnblio meeting, 9,39 p .m ., at 164, Trongate.
Heokhonswzkb, Servioe at 6,30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Oirole on Monday and Thursday, at 1.30.
O s se tt  Bpiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B . Station) 
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Looal mediums.
Oldham, Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
H u ll, 4, Strawberry Steeet, Diypool. 3 p.m., Healing Power; 6,30 p.m. 
Trance Speaktag. Medium, J .  L. Bland.

M onday, N ov . 22, H u l l ,  10, Portland Plaoe, Cirole for Investigators, 8 o'olook,

T u esday, N ov . 23, B iocsrcir, Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, 
at 8.15.
BiBMDTflHAM, MJss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street, As.txjn, tranoe, 
test and inspirational medium, at half-past 7 o'clock.
L iv e b p o o l ,  33, Bussell Street, Mrs. Ohlsen, at 747, by tioket. 

W edn esda y , N ov . 24, S ojm sa , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m,
O ss e t t  Commojt, at M r. John Orane’s, at 7.30.
Livebpool. Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Street, at 8,
Bibmingham. Mrs. Groom. Developing clrole. Mediums only. 6 to 7, 
165, St. Vinoent Street.
B ibh ih gh am , Mr. W. Perks, 813, Bridge Street West, -near Well Street. 
K e ig h le y ,  at the- Lyceum, at 1M  p.m., ftanoe-medhjme, M n .  Lucas 
and Messrs, Wright and Shaokleton.

T h ubsday, N ov. 25, N bw oabtle -oh -T yitb , O ld  Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Oonrt, 
Newgate Btreet. Beance at 7,80 for 8.
HULL, 10, Portland Place, Oirole for Investigators, 8 o’oloolc.

Fbiday, Nov. 26, LiVebpoOl, Weekly Oonferenoe' and TranoMpeaWng, at the 
: Islington Assembly Booms, at 7.80 p .m .; The Oommittee meet at 7 

•Nottingham, Ohurohgate Low Pavement, Sesnoe at 8.
BrBHUfSHAifi Mrs. Groom, 165, St, Tinoeht Street, Development 
oircle. Mediums only. 6. to 7.
# r. Parka's, 812, j^ridg« fttrpet, at 1,99, for deMlopnjepl.
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JjJfe- Islington, h ai httdtexl»ndei'exp0ri6ii*4n'fiospitel, and'ptivat0 
.practice. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. fld.; Sets, from £3 3s. Stop
pings, from 2a. 8d.

rpH E  “ S T U R M B E R G ” . PLAN CH ETTE 
^ 4  v o ltes  answers fo your thoughts, Whether by 
. “ Odic Force,” “  Psychio Force,’  *» Unconscious Cere- 
fcbration,’’ or “  Spirit Agency,”  physical science can- 
• not yet explain. Highly amusing, and to the serious 
deeply interesting, Of most fancy dealers, or p f. 

J. Stobmont, Constitution Hill, Birmingham; 4s. 4d., 2a. 9d,, and Is. 9cl,, 
post free.

MR ; , J .  G. ROBSON, T b a n c e  M ed iu m , is prepared to hold 
Seances br give addresses at Circles on subjects connected with 

Spirit-iommunion.—Address, 35, Edmund Place, Aldersgate Street, E.C.

TO S P I R I T U A L I S T  S.— W anted, in the W . district, two 
UNFURNISHED BOOMS, e» suite, with folding doors.—Address, 

Eev. L.L.D., 15, Southampton How.

P S Y C H O P A  T  H I  0  I N S T I T U T E ,
A  for the cure of Nervous and Muscular Diseases, opposite St. 
Chrysostom’s Church, 74, Queen’s Eoad, Everton, Liverpool. 11 a,m. 
to 4 p,m,. Operators sent to all parts. Terms per arrangement: Good 
’bus route from Exchange and Lime Street Stations every ten minutes, 
daily. J .  C oates, Principal.

M RS, . OHLSEN has the honour o f informing her many friends 
that she will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at' 

eight o ’clock, at 319, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
voyance, clairaudience; tests, and healing purposes. Admission, fld. 
each. Is open also for public and private engagements.
 - !*y— ■——1".'V  T '"’- ! '.tr Hfi *n— >  ..ii - - ..i.——w— ........   '

R . HUDSON, P h o t o g b a p h e b , 2, Kensington Park Road, 
Near Notting Hill Gate, W.I

F P A R K E S , S p ir it u a l is t  P h o t o g b a p h e b .— SITTINGS 
i h la Seance on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea.—Addreps, fl, 

Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Boad, Bow.
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it, J 

photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.

MR . J .  J .  M O R S E , I n s p ib a t io n a l  T b a n c b  S p e a k e b , has 
returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as 

usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed 
to him .at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
TAILOR, HATTER, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER,

8, HANOVJ5B PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
Established 1833,

Has a very large Stock of N e w  A u t u m n  G o ods, including Hats, Shirts, 
and Umbrellas.

DR. JAMES MA0
H E A L E R ,  

26, Southampton Row, 
H O LBORN, L O NDON, W-C.

DR . M A O K ) in answer to numerous correspondents from a dis-1 
tance, begs to notify that upon receiving a description of the symp- I 

toms of apy patient, he will return Magnetised Paper, with full instruc
tions. Fee, Five' Shillings. For Consultation and Examination of | 
Disease by letter, Fee, Two.Shillings and Sixpence. At home daily from j 
ten to five. Free days—Tuesday and Friday.

• ir iS S  GOD FREY.
IU . Hampstead Boad,

M e d ic a l  C l a ir v o y a n t , 1, Robert Street, 
London, N.W. Sittings only by appointinent.

F P U S  E D A  L  E, Tah-o b  and  Dbapeb , has a splendid 
i assortment of Summer and Autumn Goods. An immense variety 

of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with 
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
ampton Bow, High HOlbom.

AL F R E D  W IL L IA M  T U R N E R , 182, I c k n ie l d  S t b e e t
Bast, JJehmtngham, Hjnufiioturer of and Depflt for SEWING-, WASHING, 

WBINGING, and MANGLING MACHINES of every description. 5 per cent, 
on all sales through this advertisement will be paid over to the Spiritual 
Institnte. A. W. T., Machine Pattern Maker, Mechanical Draughtsman, and 
Inventors’ Assistant.

MBS. A. W. TPBNER, Physical Medium ,  for Fruit, Flowers, i o . ; Teakce 
and Giaibvoyaht.

NE PTU N E’S A L M A N A C K  A N D  EPH EM ERIS, for 1876, 
containing the best Ephemeris ever published, showing the Daily 

Longitudes of all the Planets, Longitudes of the principal Asteroids and 
Fixed Stars, Monthly Guide, Warnings, &c.; Predictions of Future 
Events, and an Address on the Connection between Planetary Motion 
and Mundane Events. Price Eighteenpence; post free, Is. 7d. London: 
A. TTvlt- and Co., 25, Paternoster Bow; and all Booksellers.

Mr. Moody’s late Sermon on “ Hell.”
A  R  E  R  L Y ,

B r  J O H N  P A G ®  5  O P  P S ,
. Price One Penny, inay be had at Mr. Btjbms’s, or from the Authob 

(post free), Crosshill, Glasgow.

A  look far Inquirert.— Third Edition, with Appendix.
W H E R E  ARE THE  DEA0?

OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
Br Fbedk. A. Binne?.—Pbich 3s.

London: J.'Btohs, 15, Southampton Bow, W.O.

Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2s. 0d,; Thursday 
evenings, ,5s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8 
o’olock each evening. Address as above.

M I S S  LO TTIE F O W L E R , the ,G R E A T  A M E R IC A N  SOM-
llL NAMBBLISf, SPIRITUAL CLAlRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM, 
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America, can be 
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions csr'Bu&itiess Aflairs connected 
with the Living,and Dead. Hours, 1 till 8„ Ternia, Qne (xuinea.— 
Address, 2, Verjion Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.G.

N.B.—Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence npr sea Visitors 
on Sunday.

FOR TEST COMMUNICATIONS (b y  Trance or. TfaiiW ), 
Medical and other Advice, Healing by Spirit-Magnetism, Develop

ment of Mediumship, &o., consult the well ,known: Spirit-Medium, 
MBS, OLIVE. Terms, One Guinea. Publio, seances, Tuesdays, at 7 p.m.; 
Pridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s. fld. 49, Belmont Btreet, Chdk tfarta 
Road, 20 minutes from Oxford Street viA Tottenham Court Road, by 
Adelaide, Shipton, or Hampstead omnibus; 3 minutes from Chalk Farm 
Station, North London Railway.

MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
The Science taught 

by post or personally 
Pamphlet with terms 
testimonials, &c., may 
be had gratis.

Cases of GOUT,
R H E U M A T I S M ,

PABALYSIS,
E P I L E P S Y ,  &c. 

taken in hand.

Address—9, Granville Square, London, W.C. At home for consultation 
10 till 5.

RS. W OODFORDE, ^ b a n c e -M e d iu m  an d  Me d ic a l  M bs- 
mbbist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control, 

in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance,.or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed Prencl). spoken. At homq, Mondays 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended. 
Address—10, New Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W.C-

MR . F . H E R N E , Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Bow, London, as follows:—On 

Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’olock;
I and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance, 

2s. fld. Mr. Herne may be engaged for private seances. Address— 
j Herne’s Oak Villa, Bockmead Boad, South Hackney, N.E.

[ISS  CHANDOS undertakes to Eradicate Consumption, Cancer, 
Insanity, Dipsomania,. and all Nervous and Infantile Diseases. 

Terms: One Guinea per visit (in London), including the necessary 
specific treatment, or Two Guineas per month by post.

Miss Chandos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post), 
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Address, 17, Brunswick Square, 
W.C.

MR . RO B E R T JOHNSTONE, H e a l in g  M esm erist , attends 
at 9, Gilbert’s Terrace, Old Ford Road, on Mondays, Wednesdays,

| and Fridays, from Three o’clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure 
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary 

| cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.

Ps y c h o p a t h i o  i n s t i t u t i o n  f o r  t h e  c u r e  o f
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent 
to all parts ; terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, PaiKCiPAi.

MR , W IL L IA M  EGLINGTON, P h y s ic a l  M ediu m , ia now 
prepared to receive Engagements for Private Seances.—Address, 

St. James’s House, Greenleaf Lane, Walthamstow.

MRS. B U R K E , having herself been the subject of a marvellous 
cure of cancerous tumour (see. M e d iu m , Sept. 12th, 1874) through 

the healing power of spirits, is desired by the doctors in the spirit- 
world who undertook her cure, publicly to announce that they have 
now bestowed upon her also the “  Gift of Healing,” to be used exclu
sively for the incidental or accidental Diseases of Women. Mrs. Burke 
will be at home from 10 to 4 on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, and 
Saturdays, when she will diagnose and prescribe for such Cases as she is 
impressed to undertake. Saturdays are free, N.B.—rBeference, by per
mission, to Dr. Mack.—Address 141, Cornwall Boad, Westbourne Park.

S L E E PL E SSN E SS , NERVOUSNESS, D E B IL IT Y , H E A D - 
U  ACHE, NfcUBALGIA, and all Nervous Complaints, are successfully 
treated by a lady who mes Animal Magnetism as a curative agent, and 
is recommended by several physicians of high standing. Miss Dubaht,

, 48, Burton Crescent, W.C.

DR. M AIN ’S Health Institute, 60, Dover Street, Boston, 
UJS.A.—A Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with Directions for 

Treatment, may be obtained by correspondence,.stating age and sex, and 
enclosing a lock of hair of the patient. Fee, Bs. 6d., by post office order 
in favour of Dr. Ceables Main, Boston, U.S.A.
■ — ■ ■ ■ ■ .-— —.-i.. - - .... .. ■« . ! i r " 1   
M I S S  B A K E R , T b a n c e  and  C l a ir v o y a n t  M e d iu m ,  attends 

I iU . on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays, from 13 to fi, at the Spiritual 
Institution, 15, Southampton Bow, London, W.C., and at 87, Inville Road, 
Walworth, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, from 11 to 6. Fee, 5s. Private 

| Seances attended. Terms, 10s. fld. and expenses.

| ASTRO LO G Y.— PROFESSOR W IL S O N  may be Consulted 
i i  on the. Events of Life, at 103, Caledonian Rood, King’s Cross. 
Personal Consultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d. 
Lessons given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

♦
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S E A S O N - 1 8 75 -6.
A LIBRARY OF S P I R I T U A L  W O R K S  IN EVERY FAMILY.

A s it Has.Men to my;lot to devote my.energies to the diffusion of Spiritual Truth by means of, Literature, I  
feel that some responsibility rests on me as to the due performance of my duties; and hence I  am impressed to bring the 

, matter as prominently as possible before the friends of the cause.

W e are now getting a Select and Popular Literature by writers o f the highest class, setting forth in  > the most< 
convincing manner truths of unspeakable importance to humanity. B y making .due use of this Literature we may effect 
an. incalculable influence on society. During the last two years I  have issued. 10,000 volumep, specially prepared fpr 
drcvilatiori, amongst subscribers, and these volumes have been and are doing a work which no other agency could' possibly

' effect. '■■■' ■ • ■ V':- '

This great amount of work has been accomplished on a plan novel and as yet but imperfectly, understood by the 
friepds o f Spiritualism. This vast quantity of Literature has been supplied at an average rate of less than .one-half of 
the publishing price, on a plan of co-operation, which enables every purchaser to be supplied at. the same price as i f  he 
were proprietor. This restricts the price of the books to the actual cost of production and working expenses. ■ ■

I  urge this co-operative plan upon the attention of every Spiritualist, that our Literature m&y be rendered as 
serviceable as possible to the cause. There are many families of Spiritualists in which not a single book on th6 subject 
exists. There are thousands of well-to-do Spiritualists and warm sympathisers with spirit-communion who would readily 
take one or more works if  the matter were brought before them. Thus they would become better informed on the 
question, and have the means at hand of imparting knowledge to friends and visitors.

EVERY SPIRITUALIST MUST DO HIS SHARE IN THIS WORK.
To obtain standard works at cost price (on an average less than half o f published price) for private use, for sale 

or for lending, the following suggestions are given:—

1 . Send at once for a prospectus of the Progressive Literature Publication Fund.
2 . Make a deposit towards the £1,000 of capital at present being raised. (6 per cent, per annum allowed

on all balances in hand.)
3. Ask neighbours, friends, and inquirers to combine with you in taking out a parcel of books at cost price,

selected from the standard volumes offered to depositors as now ready or in preparation.
4. The greater the number who combine in this manner the cheaper will the works become.
5. B y persevering in this method the Literature of Spiritualism may become universal, and correct ideas of

it will predominate.

This is really a great object, and the plan proposed for its accomplishment haa been tried and found to act
admirably. A ll that is wanted is that it should secure wider acceptance.

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM IN PUBLIC LIBRARIES AND READING ROOMS.
Hints have been thrown out that it would be well to raise a fund to place Select Works on Spiritualism into as 

many libraries as possible. This has been accomplished to a great extent already, and copies of Mrs. Hardinge’s 
“  History of Spiritualism ” and the Dialectical Eeport are in many libraries, and are much read.

THE REDUCTION OF THE “ MEDIUM ” TO ONE PENNY.
O n  a u d  ajfteu F B ID A Y , JA N U A R Y  7, 1876, the price of the M e d iu m  will be ONE P E N N Y . I t  will 

not be reduced in size, or in the careful selection of its contents. I t  is desirable that no obstacle should stand in the way 
of its widest possible circulation. The M e d iu m  is one of the most powerful agencies for promoting Spiritualism. To 
extend its circulation, ask a news-agent to obtain it for you regularly; look up all the new readers you can, and introduce 
them to him ; ask him to show the paper in his shop, and exhibit a placard of its contents in the window or elsewhere; 
send the card of the. news-agent to the London office, and a contents placard will be sent to him weekly. B y  this simple 
plan being followed out, the circulation would rise rapidly, and Spiritualism would spread accordingly.

FREE CIRCULATION OF LITERATURE.
A  vast quantity of Literature is sent out gratuitously from the Spiritual Institution every year. Contributions 

or this purpose are received. Those who eau circulate any Literature are asked to make application, describing the 
circumstances.

This grand work, it is hoped, will be more generally supported in the future. To set it on foot and sustain 
it has been a sore burthen. No other institution exists in which slender means produce greater results than this one 
connected with Spiritualism. ______

Post-office orders on “  High Holborn.”  Cheques crossed “  Union Bank of London, Chancery Lane Branch,” 
and all communications to

J. B U R N S ,
P R O G R E S S I V E  L I B E A E Y  A N D  S P I E I T U A L  I N S T I T U T I O N ,

15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW , LONDON, W .C.
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